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Upcoming SGA election leaves students
with mixed feelings on expressing participatory rights.
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Students are imiied to submit their creative endeavors to this year's UPB Student
Film Fesitval.
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rhe Diamond Dukes fell to the Pride in
game one, but took game two. ]MU won
the
>h. weekend series 2-1.
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lames Madison University

HEWBREEZE
Senior graduation speaker
selected
A female will be representing this year's graduating class
for the first time in four years.
Senior Kate Mercke was
selected by the Student
Government Association as the
student commencement speaker for 2002 last Monday, winning the annual Senior Student
Graduation Speaker Contest
held March 14.
All senior students who
were interested in trying out
for the graduation speech
delivered a speech to the
selection committee for consideration. The annual selection process is coordinated by
the SGA and the Office of
Annual Events.
Mercke, a SMAD major
with a concentration in corporate communication, said she
applied to speak at graduation
after marshalling last year's
commencement exercises
"1 just wanted closure to
the end of my senior year, for
myself and for my collegiate
experience," Mercke said.
Mercke, from Hamilton,
said the essence of her speech is
pushing yourself beyond your
limits to achieve more.
"If there's one thing JMU
has taught me, it's to not put
limitations
on
myself,"
Mercke said. "1 can truly say
the friends I've made have
been huge rocks and pillars
in my life."
She will share the stage with
keynote commencement speaker Gov. Mark Warner May 4.
"When I found out |I had
been selected), I was crying and
in shock,'' Mercke said. "This is
such an incredible opportunity
that 1 never thought I'd have."
Mercke said she decided not
to discuss Sept. 11 in her
speech. "Sure, Sept. 11 will
affect us, but if anything I think
it will only make us stronger
[as a graduating class),"
Mercke said.
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JMI splits dtuMeheader with Hilsira

Cloudy
High: 62
low: 41
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Schwartz charged with first-degree murder
Daughter testifies to involvement in murder of prominent scientist father
BY KHALII. GARRIOTT

senior writer
A JMU student accused of
conspiring to kill her father
sent the alleged killer monev to
aid in the
murder and
told investigators
that
she knew her
father would
be
killed,
according to
testimony in
"ilLE PHOTO a Loudoun
Clara Schwartz Count)- court
Thursday.

Sophomore Clara Jane
Schwartz, 19, told investigators
she knew that Kyle Hulbert, 18,
would kill her father, detectives
said. Schwartz, is charged with
first-degree murder for conspiring with Hulbert and two
other friends to kill Robert M.
Schwartz, 57, a nationally
known biophysicist. Robert
Schwartz was stabbed and
slashed to death with a 27-inch
sword at his Mt. Giliad home
early last December.
Juvenile
and
Domestic
Relations Court Judge Avelina
Jacob ruled that there is enough

evidence in the case to send it to
a grand jury next month.
State
attorneys
said
Schwartz saved coded computer instant message OOnvUMtions about her father's death
with
Hulbert
from
her
Rockingham Hall dorm room,
about a month before her
father was killed.
State prosecutor Jennifer
Wexton said Schwartz used a
secret language, "AL," or
"Aaonym l-anguage," to discuss their intentions Nov. 9,2001.
According to a March 22
arttck In Vie Washington Post,

Schwartz used the code words
"lay" to mean kill and "O.G."
or Old Guy, when referring to
her father. During the online
discussion, Schwartz
told
Hulbert that if he killed her
father, "all I ask is that it not be
traced back to me."
Hulbert asked later in the
conversation, "If I was to 'lay*
him, would you be mad at me?"
Schwartz
responded,
"Don't do it now," and
Hulbert answered, "Not now.
My mind is too cloudy now.
Maybe in a month."
Prosecutors also said on

Dec. 6, two days before her
father's
death,
Schwartz
overnighted a check for $9.70
to Hulbert to help pay for the
killing. Hulbert was to purchase gloves and a "do-rag" to
cover nis head and keep his
hair from pinning him to the
crime scene. According to The
Wtttlinglon
Post,
another
$50.30 was to be used for
recharging Hulbert's phone
card and paving for gas to pick
up and return Hulbert to his
home in Maryland after carrysee SCHWARTZ, page 5

BOV raises 2002-'03 tuition

In-state tuition to raise 9 percent, out-of-state 10.2 percent
•Prices reflect the incliuloo of rooM jad beard
"2 2001-2002

■ 2002-2003

Tuition Increases:
How does JMU compare?$17,04C

$13,552|

$16,064r

$15,234
$14,441

$12,488

$8,006
$7,636

- compiled front staff reports

Students
to deter
drunk
driving

In
State

Out of
state

BY DAVID CLF.MENTSON

senior writer
Following a week of
tuition hikes across the state,
the JMU Board of Visitors
unanimously voted to raise
in-state undergraduate tuition
by 9 percent and out-of-state
tuition by 10.2 percent at its
meeting Friday
This represents $140 more
for in-state tuition or $1,690
total for the 2002-03 school
year. Non-Virginia residents
will pay $812 more for out-ofstate tuition, or $8,734 total.
And both in and out-of-state
residents will pay $110 more
for room and board, which
will be $5,568 for the 2002-'03
school year.
JMU's 9 percent tuition
hike follows tne same 9 percent that both Virginia Tech
and Radford University raised
their tuition by last week,
although Tech and Radford
each still cost less than JMU.
"It's just a funny circumstance
thai they all raised tuition the
same amount," said David
Mills, Student Government
Association president. "But
everybody's suffering. Misery
loves company."
For seven years the General
Assembly restricted public colleges from raising in-state
tuition. Former Governor
James S. Gilmore lifted the

AMANDA HINCKERA onmbuting amu

sec BUDGET, page 5

BY BECKY PORTER

contributing writer

Two JMU students recently
started a new organization that
will help limit drunk driving
and inform others about the
severity of its consequences.
liLUJU mgcistudtot.s <uj
be responsnSIfr~
Don't Drink and Drive.

Best Cab
405-2277
low CaJ» -

larty Free Ride
5-RIDE
epartinenl

AMANDA HINCKKR.

MgarrfM

According
to
the
National
Commission
Against Drunk Driving
(http:lluiww.ncadd.com).
240,000 to 360.000 of the
nation's 12 million currant
undergraduates ultimately
will die from diflerenl alcohol-related causes, including drunk driving accidents
— more than the number
that will go on to earn
Master's and Doctorate
degrees combined.
The U.S. Department of
Transportation has reported
that alcohol-related highseeJMADD.pag'5

Women stress diversity, roles, justice
Faculty Women's Caucus presents three guest speakers in Taylor Hall
BY WILLIAM ETHRIDGE

contributing writer
Social justice, gender prejudice and the roles of women
came under the microscope in
a panel discussion Wednesday
night in Taylor Hall. The speakers were sponsored by the JMU
Faculty Women's Caucus.
The panel's moderator,
Elizabeth Williams, vice presi-

dent of Ihe )MU Faculty
Women's
Caucus,
said,
"Women's issues encompass
diversity, and I believe when
we are better informed about
our differences, we can better
work together to benefit families and children. That is what
I hope this conference will
help us do."
Entitled "Justice in a Time

of Terror," the event began
with Sharifa Alkhateeb, the
president of
the
North
American Council for Muslim
Women, holding a long discussion of Muslim women's
role in the world.

Muslim women's role
She first discussed the origins behind the role of women

SGA to hold elections

i the Muslim world and the
comparison between their situation and that of women in the
Western world.
She discussed the dchnili. m
of the word "Muslim": "On a
path toward being free from
oppression," she said. She discussed the intricacies behind
justice for women in the
Muslim world in relation I"

mstoms. habits, religious i-sui-s
and "male privilege." one ot the
main points ol her presentation.
In sharp contrast to the
scriptures written in the Quran,
she described how "male privilege" and .i munnoi in the
idea of tribalism - one man is
Ihe head of • triangle of power
set CONFERENCE, pa$c 4

ident
resident

President and VP of admin, affairs positions contested
BY DAVID CLEMENTSON

senior writer
A Student Bill of Rights, hazing, P loalth Center parking pW
es and recycling may define the
next campus leadership as studmls vie for the campus-wide
elections Wednesday
According to senior Catie
Campbell, chair of the Student
Government
Association
lie.lions Committee, those
tour issues could determine the
, In lion
I'olLs are open Wednesday
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Registered
undergraduate students can vote
with their ]AC card at Zane

Showkei I l.ill Ihe commons and
UREC. The entire SGA Executu ■
Council, as well as Honor
Council presidenl and via- pn-sident are up for ekttion.
Sophomore Levar Stoney
and junior Ted Glotfelty are
running against each other for
SGA president. Stoney currently serves as an SGA Senator and
chairman of SGA's Diversity
Att.iirs
Committee,
while
Glotfelty cunvntly serves as the
student member of the Board of
Visitors
Whik- voter turnout usuallv
caps off around 10 perceni, .
Campbell said she foresees

more students voting this year,
as the fewer competitive races
pnMdc stark contrasts in issue
Crioritics. "All four of them
ave got charisma, and they've
been doing a lot of campaigning," she said.
On
his
Web
site,
.syii./iHin'i/ii/aifidiifiiti'jf/ef/i'/fy./i
tm. Glotfelty said, "University
polity must be examined concerning hazing ... Blindfolding
girls and taking them for ice
i mm should not be forbidden."
Stoney said lie proposes cresee CANDIDATES. \<age 5
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reported
an
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a vehicle parked in D4-lot March 21
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lew/try Boughl-Sold-Tradrtl
Antiqur ant Estate Inirln
Dunund Menlunts
Appraisals 6 Repairs

Crablegs and Shrimp
Hotdogs
Wings- 25< each Mon&Thurs

Salads

75 South Court Square Hamsonburg, VA 22801 1540)433-1833

Pastas
Steaks
Homemade Soups

TUESbAY C-.IVE AWAY MARC« 26m
5:so-&:zo 0 UREC

Only Raw Bar in Hamsonburg

*loo GIVEAWAY

www.mchonejewelry.com

i h.iir i
I really want lo cli
my major and not gradu__.
dualc;
, year behind my class Theres got
to be a way to earn some extra
hours this summer"

I.
0

2002

Mason Summer Term
Earn credit while you're home for the summer.
George Mason offers more than 700 courses
in three sessions.
Session A
Session B
Session C

May 20-June 25
May 28-July 23
July 1-August 6

Also, look for our current events seminars
and special topics courses on community and
world affairs.

S! //

[just got a
weal summer internship"
offer in Washington, DC.
For more information contact us at (703) 993- y3ut I need two courses to stay
on track to graduate!!!
2343, by e-mail summer@gmu.edu or visit
►xWhat should I do'.'^
us on the web at http://summer.gmu.edu

Iter

Will Brenda get the credit hours she needs to change her major? Can Bobby accept the Internship and attend classes? Will you return to school
in the fall with the same number of credits or, with a few extra hours earned this umimei ?Tunein to find out in Summer Term at Mason!
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Up Til Dawn

"This scholarship is our way
of continuing Alysia's spirit"

All-nighter at UREC
raises money for
cancer reserach

AARON BASMAJIAN

L.

senior

•M story bckm

SM

story below

AIDS 5K walk raises money, awareness
By CLINT SMEDLEY
contributing writer

MEGHAN MONTGOMERY/irni.xph.Ho.ru/.hr

Matchers heralded their support for the fight against AIDS.

MEGHAN MONTGOMERY/mmv pfu*.

Sponsored by Alpha Sigma Tau. the walk raised $2,800.

JMU
students
and
Harrisonburg residents joined
in the battle against AIDS as the
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority hosted its fourth annual AIDS Walk
on Saturday.
The walk, which benefits
the Valley AIDS Network
and Students for Camp
Heartland, raised money for
AIDS research and awareness
advertisements.
The event began on the
Quad and worked its way
down a closed-off South Main
Street toward Court Square.
According to sophomore
Laura Eaton, AST's philanthopy
chair, the walk raised money by
charging $10 registration fees
for single walkers and $100 for
teams of more than six.
Eaton said AST and the
Valley AIDS Network held a
silent auction Friday night and
received donations.
Between 250 and 300 students and community members
registered for the walk, according to Eaton. She said AST
raised $2,100 from the silent
auction and donations.
From the walk, AST raised
$2,800, which will be split
between Students for Camp

Heartland and the Valley
AIDS Network.
The 5K walk was the concluding event of a week-long
schedule of speakers and events
promoting AIDS awareness.
Monday night two guest
speakers who have AIDS told
their emotionally charged stories for the first time to an audience in Taylor Hall 404.
Linda Kofelt, a doctor specializing in AIDS and other diseases, spoke as well.
Kofelt, who is the only disease
specialist
in
the
Shenandoah Valley according to
Eaton, said one in every three
people in the world who have
HIV are not even aware of it.
She said AIDS is still as big a
problem as in years past and
people think it never will happen to them. She said AIDS has
taken a back seat to other big
issues, like anthrax.
From the beginning of the
semester when AST began
preparing for the week of
events, Eaton said she knew
that she and her sisters had a
huge task ahead of them.
The AIDS walk is one of
AST's biggest community service events, she said. "We have
three volunteers that go to
Sunnyside Nursing Home

weekly. We've been doing that
for as long as 1 can remember.
We take on projects every
semester. We have people who
do Boys and Girls Club."
This year, however, she
said she wanted to step it up,
and make it grow, which led to
the addition of the guest
speakers and silent auction,
among other events.

-66
I think it's important
that people be aware
that you can die from
your actions.
— Erin Swensson
AIDS Walk participant

—99"It is hard to get all the sisters together, even for social
functions, but when it comes to
the AIDS Walk, even though
everyone is so busy, sisters
come out in full force whenever
needed, in any way they can,"
Eaton said.
AST sisters were present all

week on campus in booths registering walkers and selling
pins and T-shirts.
"I can only think of how
insignificant my problems
are, compared to those of the
people who we are raising
money for," Eaton said,
regarding the sorority's drive
to succeed in this event.
"I am excited for the AIDS
Walk because not only is it a
very positive experience for
our sorority, but will also help
to bring together the students
of JMU and show they really
care." AST member freshman
Meghan Maslanka said.
She said that the event was
all about bringing together a
community for a very great
cause and having a good time
interacting with one another,
while becoming more aware
of the impact of AIDS.
Junior Eric Swensson* one
of the walkers, said, "I
thought it was touching to see
the stories of people who contracted AIDS and how our
coming out to support them
— what that meant to them.
"It was just really powerful. I think it's important that
people be aware that you can
die from your actions."

Sigma
cm
AII nighter helps fight cancer
sponsors
clothing

drive
BY KYRA PAPAFIL

staff writer
~~ Sigma Chi fraternity is
sponsoring ,i Nothing drive
through Friday to benefit the
Mercy House.
"We usually just do Derby
Days, so we thought this would
be another good thing to do for
the community," said Sigma
Chi's past community service
chair junior Keith Ganci.
The Mercy House is a transitional housing program for
homeless families, according to
Mercy House Adult Services
Coordinator Katie Bell.
"We are not an emergency
shelter, but we provide a program consisting of working,
saving, looking for housing
and those types of things,"
Bell said. "The point of the
program is to help a family
become self-sufficient."

.\e thought this
would he another good
thing to do for the
community.
— Keith Ganci
past community service chairman
Sigma Chi fraternity

99
The clothing donations will
go to Ihe Mercy House Thrift
Store, located on Chicago Street
and 3rd Avenue across from
Red Front Supermarket in
Harrisonburg
In addition to the thrilt stun-,
the Mercy House also has the
Mercy I louse furniture store on
John Wayland Highway near
the Wal-Mart Supercenter and
Granny Longlegs thrift store in
Court Square.
"Part of our lunding comes
from the revenue generated by
those thrift stores, helping the
Mercy House to run throughout
the year," Bell Mid
I "The rest of our funding
comes fn>m the United Way,
state and feder.il grant*, and we
have many generous donations
from the community.
"(Sigma Chi] i» definitely
hewing us.' ihe paid. "VVh.it the
residents do not need, those
clothes go to Ihe thrift ttona
and the money fntm those goes
back to the program "
;Any donations i.m 1"'
dropped off It the Sigma Chi
lions.-, loaned el 725 Main
Street across from Ihe Quad

Up Til Dawn 12-hour event raises $14,000 to treat children
BY BROOKE ABBITT

contributing writer
Students came together
Friday at UREC to participate in
a 12-hour fund raiser for St.
|ude Children's
Research
Hospital, which specializes in
the study of childhood cancers
and Other rare illnesses.The event, Up Til Dawn,
began at 9 p.m. Friday night
and continued until 9 a.m.
Saturday morning.
This all-night "activity-thon"
was co-sponsored by the Student
Government Association and the
UTD executive committee.
UTD is a nationally organized event which started four
years ago.
St. Jude's has representatives
all i»ver the country thai come to
schools and present the idea of
UTD, hoping I campus organization will be established to
fund raise yearly.
Fund raising for UTD began
with teams, and each participating group had to register <i team
that would fund raise a projected goal of $1,000.
Tlie teams are responsible
for coming up with fund-raising
events like "canning" at WalMart, service auctions and letter-writing parties.
UTD gives some guidance

and suggestions to types of
fund raising but for the most
part it was left up to the
teams, said junior Jen
Oberholtzer, executive director of JMU's UTD.
"The all night event is broken into theme hours. On every
hour the entire group performs
the morale dance, which was
taught to all participants in the
first hour," Oberhoty7er said
The morale dfince wakes
up everyone and counts down
the hours until the morning,
she said.
^V^
Internal director of Ural
Cabriela Rcvill.i said
id, "The• vent could not have been a
MU ess without the wonderful
emcees: Brad Calmer, Mr. & Ms
Madison, Dave Mills, Christina
Man/ and Levar Money
"They lint the crowd
pumped and ready to do
their morale dance every
hour on the hour to count
down," she said. &
Entertainment" for the
teams changed each hour
with games, speakers, and
performers for the specific
theme of that hour.
|MU a cappella groups Into
Hymn, Note-oriety and Exit 245
donated performances during

the a cappella hour between
midnight and 1 a.m.
"It was cool to be able to use
something that we're good at to
help such a great cause," freshman Brian King of Exit 245 said.
He said, "Also, being a
freshman and never being
involved in something like
this, I like that we got to hang
i ui jt I Rl c .ill night"
Other theme- hours included
country, middle school, carnival, beach and tag hour.
Each new theme included
costume charaav
chanaaa by the UTD
staff and may
motif games which
were
specific
tri Ihe
the tin-Hie
wen- spei
ific th
theme.
basketball and volleyball
were open throughout the night
Activities like tag, dodge
ball, limbo and bombardment
were played in the middle
school, tag and beach hours.
Carnival hour included festival events like I ring toss*
cupcake walk, fish game add
bean bag toss.
"The event was a lot of fun, I
had V great time," said junior
Cube Sliika, who participated
on the One in Four team.
I le said, "They taught us a
bunch of different dances which
were interesting and fun to
leam. There were a lot of people

there, and it was nice to help out
such a great cause."
In the final hour, family
hour, a cancer surviving

U
// was cool to be able to
use something that
we re gaud at to help
such a great cause.
— Brian King
freshman

■9?
family spoke.
"VW wanted these speakers
so that all the teams would
understand why they raised
money," Oberholtzer said.
"Everyone being together
helps us understand the magnitude and depth of the
cause," she said. "It really
affects people to see the children who are survivors."
Support came from all over
|MU's campus, including fraternities and sororities, campus
organizations and groups from

several residence halls.
Oberholtzer said over 200
people were involved in team
fund-raising donations that
raised $14,000 for St. Jude's.
UTD still is receiving
money from the letters that
were sent out, she said.
Supporting the UTD program provides direct assistance for the children at St.
jude's to receive the most
advanced treatments.
Although St. Jude's children directly benefit, it is
their belief that "one child
saved at St. Jude represents
thousands of children saved
around the world."
This year, the UTD program
was co-sponsored by the SGA,
but next year UTD will be established as an independent campus organization.
Fund raising will begin as
early as this semestet for
next
year's
event,
Oberholtzer said.
"I just want this to create a
snowball effect, for this event
to continue for many years to
come," said Oberholtzer said.
"Most of all initiating
something like this makes me
so proud," she said.

'Ride' raises funds to remember victim
BY EILEEN LOFRESE

contributing writer
In an effort to keep ilh e the
memory of a Sept. 11 victim, a
JMU student has created the
"Ride for Remembrance."
Senior Aaron Basmajian
and two other riders are hoping to bike ride from
Richmond to Ground Zero, in
New York City in eight days
from June 17 to 24.
Aaron Basmajian, a 21year-old marketing major,
originally from Richmond, created
the
"Ride
for
Remembrance" to commemorate the life 4)1 his older brother's
late
wife,
Alysia
Basmajian.
His creation will help his
brother raise enough money to
start the Alysia Basmaiian
Si holarship Fund at the College
ot William & Mary.
Mvsia Basmajian was married to Aaron hasmajian's older
brother, Anthony Basmajian,
and they had one child ti»gether,
2 year old, Kayla.
The couple met while attend
ing William & Mary and Alysia
Basmajian studied art
'she was a young, spirited

and energetic person who was
extremely driven, athletic, and
artistic." Aaron Basmajian said
of his sister-in-law.
The scholarship will be
awarded to a William St Mary
art major or minor in need of
financial assistance.
She worked for Canter
Fitzgerald as a staff accountant on 101st floor of the
North tower.
June 24 would have
marked the couple's two year
anniversary and that is why
the three riders are aiming to
end
their
"Ride
for
Remembrance" on that date.
Aaron
Basmajian
and
Anthony Basmajian's younger
brother, Alden, and Anthony's
good triend Trip Young are the
three attempting to complete
the long trek north.
"I'm just hoping it doesn't rain," Aaron Basmaiian
said jokingly.
"We are going to try and
average 90 miles per day which
Suals about six to seven hours
bike riding with a short break
for lunch," he added.
The three riders said they
will be stopping only to eat

and sleep at inexpensive
hotels, friends' houses and
churches along the way.
"We are trying to find the
fastest way to get there with the
lowest budget," Aaron saitJ.
William & Mary requires a
minimum of $50,000 to establish
a scholarship.
"My brother raised about
$40,000 through family friends,
businesses, etc. We only have
$10,000 more to go," Aaron si Id
Aaron has collected over
$1,000 thanks to donations from
local businesses and on-campus
organizations
Saturday, April 6, Aaron
Basmajian will be hosting a
5K run that will begin and
end at UREC.
The admission is S8 with all
pn>fits going toward the ride
and the Alysia Basmajian
Scholarship Fund.
Registration will begin at
9:15 a.m. that morning, and he is
hoping to raise at least another
SI,000 and attract appniximately 130 participants.
Students can see Aaron
Basmajian training for the ride
on and around campus on his
new patriotically colored

Cannondale USA bike, courtesy of Blue Ridge Cycle
Works of Harrisonburg.
Aaron ItaaiiUjltH said, "I
came back from a two-hour
long bike ride [Thursday] and
I was dead. Then it hit me I
will have about four more
hours on a bike during the
actual ride."
"I want to surprise Anthony
(Basmajian) by stopping at his
house in New Jersey on our
way to New York and handing
him a check for the scholarship
fund," Aaron said.
Aamn Basmajian said, "This
scholarship is our way of continuing Alysia's spirit. Each year
she can give someone a gift
even though she's no longer
alive; it's a way to remember her
lite, not her death."
He said, "The feeling that
swept over this nation following Sept. 11 will not soon be forgotten, and the ride and scholarship are examples of acknowledging the good that can come
from a negative."
Aaron said he would like
people to think of and remember his sister-in-law as "being
full of life, a bundle of energy."

NATE T1IARP/ tuffaniM
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Conference panelists discuss human rights, domestic violence

CONFERENCE fnmptgtl
have combined to become the
reigning -.MU' of mind in most of
the Muslim world.
Mkhateeb laid, "The selful.'nlilv of women was Liken
over the years, through indoctri
nation, and thev &ve, over
time, submitted to this."
Alkh.iteeb exposed many
contradictions between wh.it is
written in the Quran and what
i- practiced today in the
Muslim world.
"The Prophet Muhammad
established a partnership ideal
fdt family relations, especially
between husband and wife,"
site Mid. "However, over the
pari two centuries, Muslim men
have taken a stance in which
they emphasize male leadership, male hierarchy and do this
to the detriment of women. It is
important to note that 95 percent of Muslims do not understand this '
She discussed the prevalent
inequalities in Arab society
today "Social injustice exists
throughout the Muslim world
because a ... few dominate the

axlel and economic resources
and decisions." she said.

Domestic Violence
|oriel Foil/, public await
ness coordinator tor Virginians
\g.nnst Domaalk Violence.inj
member of Social law Force
2000, discussed domestic violence She began with ■ brief
introduction to the current stale
of the domestic violence level
in America
I ler presentation focused on
the history ol the domestic \ u<
lence movement in America.
tying in signilic.int (acts fmm
around the world.
Domestic violence, ihe
explained, "is a pattern of
aggressive behaviors in the context of an intimate relationship.
used by one person to maintain
control of another" Foil/ laid
her organization wants people
to know that "domestic violence
i- ,i social justice issue, and
American society has attempted
to hide or cloud the real Raaoni
behind it - fear."
She gave several figures on
the scale of domestic viok'nee in

\TIHTU.I 'Women are usually
85 nercenl of the time the victim." she said. "What this
shows is that a small number of
domestic violence cases also
involve men as the victims. One
in fbut will become a victim of

domeaUc violence."

she said. According to Foltz,
there are now two ideas conI anting the focus of those funds.
VADV should concentrate its
efforts toward resources for the
victims of DV, or concentiatc
more of its resources toward
promoting the
movement
against DV
Foltz documented Ihe
growth and goal setting estab
lished by VADV, its mission to
stamp out domestic violence
in its early stages, its ambitions for the state, fund-raising
activities and the resurgence
within the organization to
"generally raise awareness
about not only domestic violence, but racism, poverty,
homophobia and its victims."

According to Foltz, last year
in Virginia 129 people died as a
result ol I >\ cases One of the
ways VADV combats DV is by
analyzing and researching DV
by maintaining and updating a
databaaa of information on
every DV case encountered,
according to Foil/. She said
VADV also makes its counselors, leadership groups and
Sodal justice Task force
resources readily available to
the public.
Although
improvements. Human Rights
legal issues and options lor
Liz Seaton, deputy field
women greatly have improved, director and staff counsel to the
she said there have been some Human Rights Campaign
problems recently within the began her presentation about
scope of the movement's focus. human rights by mentioning
The "desire for funding has many unknown or unpublipoliticized the movement to the cized gay and lesbian couples
point where there is some cloud and families who died during
over our own self assurance," the Sept II attack.

WANTED
Peer Instructors

Seaton explained
the
Human Rights Campaign's
goals and motivation. She
said they have lobbied for
the promotion of second parent adoptions, same sex couple adoptions and the right
for gay, lesbian and transgender marriages to be
accepted in America.
In an effort to show a
breakdown of U.S. states in
respect to their level of social
acceptance of these issues, she
presented a large diagram
depicting a checklist of laws
that affect gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender families in
the United States.
According
to
Seaton,
Virginia ranks in the bottom
three states, including Utah
and Mississippi, as far as acceptance of these laws.
A major issue she discussed
was Virginia's neglect for pnimotion of Safe School laws protecting gay, lesbian and trans
gender students, nondiscrimination laws protecting sexual
orientation and gender identity,
couples/partners laws protect-

ing same sex unions and hate
i rimes laws

Conference
About 30 or 40 people
were expected to attend, and
organizers were surprised
when close to 100 attended,
.in ording to Williams.
She slid, "I was delighted by
the attendance and the student
support, and I hope we have
provided jMU's female students with some inspiration and
positne role models."
Student reaction was positive and enthusiastic.
Senior jeni 1 lackenberg said,
"I thought the conference was
really interesting. I was most
l.is, mated by the details of Dr.
Alkhateeb's presentation about
the Quran and the concept of
'male privilege.'"
The North American Council
for Muslim Women can be contacted
at
naiinw@aol.com.
Virginians Against Domestic
Violence can be reached at
wani'.vatlv.org. The Human
Rights Campaign can be reached
alnrc&in'i'r^.
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It's now a Breeze to place a classified ad.
Use your credit card!
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Phone: 568-6127.
Fax: 568-568-6736.
E-mail: the_breeze@jmu.edu.

Find a Breeze
near you
On-campus

f.

Alumnae Hall
Anthony-Seeger Hall
Burruss Hall
Carrier Library
Chandler Hall
CISAT
Duke Hall
Facilities Management
Frederikson Hall
Frye Building
Gibbons Dining Hall
Godwin Bus Stop
Godwin Hall
Harrison Hall
Health Center
Hillcrest House

Hoffman Hall
Huffman Hall
Jackson Hall
Johnston Hall
Keezell Hall
Maury Hall
Medical Arts
Miller Hall
Modular Building
Moody Hall
Mr. Chips
Music Building
PC Dukes
Roop Hall
Sheldon Hall
Shenandoah Hall
Sonner Hall

Taylor Hall
Theatre II
UREC
Varner House
Wampler Hall
Warren Hall
Wellington Hall
Wilson Hall
Zane Showker Hall

Off-campus
Anthony's Pizza
Artful Dodger
Biltmore Grill
Calhoun's
Dukes Mobil

These are just some of the more than 90 delivery locations for The Breeze.

Mttfi

ra-a.-1 it ft

Hole in the Wall
Jess' Quick Lunch
Laughing Dog
Luigi's
Main Street Bar & Grill
Mike's Mini-Mart
Mr. Gatti's
Mr. J's Bagels
Nautilus Fitness Center
Neighbors Exxon
Pizza Hut
Port Road Exxon
Purple Dawg
Runner's Corner
Simple Pleasures
Spanky's
The Look
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Budget cuts prompt Schwartz to face grand jury
tuition increases

Candidates
vie for votes

BUDGET, from page I

CANDIDATES, from page 1

SCHWAKTZ.from page I

freeze, recommending schools
raise tuition 2 percent, according to Charles King Jr., JMU
vice president (or administra
lion and finance.
Upon taking otto*, recently
elected Governor Mark Warner
upped the recommended raise
to 5 percent, according to King.
JMU President Linwood Rose
called the General Assembly
sessions "an environment of
budget reduction."

-66What we really focused
on was the dollar

amount first
— Linwood Rose
JMl' pTcsidenl

59
King said, "If you don't go
up at least thai amount, you
don't start lo generate the revenue you need to off-set lhal
$12 million reduction."
During the meeting, no one
questioned the percentage
raise. "My concern is the quality of (out-of-state) students.
said Timothy McConville, a
board member from Virginia
Beach. Rose said JMU has the
11th lowest out-of-state charga
out of 15 Virgiihi schools. "I
don't (hink our competitive
position will be hurt as a result
of this change," Rose said.
Conrad Helsley, a board
member from Strasburg, mentioned that the budget could
hurt teaching quality, as many
professors are reaching the
point of retirement.
"Forty percent of the faculty
could retire in the next eight
years," he said.
Mills said, "If the Board has
to raise tuition, I'm glad that
allows the university lo main
tain the current standard of
services that they have for
teachers' salaries."
After the vote. Rose and

King each defended the hike
"If you look al our in -stale
tuition, wen' at the very bottom for what we charge for instale tuition," King said.
Virginia
Tech currently
charges Virginia
residents
$1,396 in tuition for 12 plus
Credit hours, compared to
JMU's $1,550 charge. King said,
"Nine percent only is $140 for
the yen Radford'l 9 percent
in-st.it,. hike raised tuition $145.
Rose said, "What we really
focused on was the dollar
amount first."
Both King and Rose said
that JMU's 9 percent hike was
not influenced by Tech and
Radford's 9 percent hikes
daj s earlier.
"That didn't factor into our
minds." King said. "We had a
lot of different options. We li.nl
them ranging Irom 5 percent to
9 percent. The reason people
are going 9 percent is because
it's been sewn years since
we've been able to raise our instate tuition."
Rose said. "It's not coincidental, but we chose me dollar
amount first, and we respected
the suggestion of the maximum
cap of the General Assembly"
The General Assembly's maximum cap was 9 peaent
Junior Ted Glotfelty, the
student member of the
board, would not comment
on the raise.
Mills said, "I think it's
unfortunate that we have to
raise tuition Overall 1 think it's
a good thing; it's just unfortunate that it had to happen now.
We've known for a while that
tuition would have logo up."
Also discussed by Rose at
the meeting were increases in
the amount of admissions
applications received (up by
1.800 over List year), students
attending Alternative Spring
Break trips and the amount of
JMU alumni currently serving
in the Peace Corps. JMU is
ranked 18th in the country for
number of alumni in the Peace
Corp with 39 currently serving.
Madison Day 2002 events also
were highlighted.

ing out the murder.
However,
Schwartz's
lawyer, Corinne Magee, argued
that prosecutors failed to prove
that Schwartz had prior knowledge of Hulbert's intentions.
According to a March 22
article in the Daily Neios-Record,
the prosecution called on
llulbert to testify, but he
invoked his Fifth Amendment
right not to testify so as not to
incriminate himself.
Magee argued Schwartz didn't take 1 lulbert's deadly threats
seriously and therefore was not
connected to the murder.
But Gregory
Locke, a
Loudoun County Sheriff's office
investigator who interviewed

Schwartz several times after the
murder, testified Schwartz told
him she knewHulbert was
going to kill her lather
Schwartz, said she told
I lulhert that "she wondered what
it would he like if |her father| was
dead; I (tke testified.
Jacob was not convinced
Schwartz thought I lulbert was
only (oking about her father's
murder and decided to proceed
with the murder charge and
conspiracy charge lo a grand
jury on April 8.
Hulbert and another defendant. Katherine Inglis. 19, are
scheduled to go to trial in June.
Another defendant, Michael
Pfohl, 21, is scheduled to appear
in court in July. Inglis and Pfohl

were indicted earlier this month
on charges of first-degree murder and conspiracy to commit
murder, by accompanying
Hulbert when he allegedly
killed Robert Schwartz, according to a February 22 article in
rfe WmMngUm Post.
The
Loudoun
County
Sheriff's office has said in previous statements Schwartz wanted to kill her father became -Inbelieved he repeatedly had
tried to poison and abuse her.
Schwartz's older sister
Catherine, a senior at JMU,
could not be reached for
comment.
- staff writer Untie Lewis
contributed toI'ris -toni

JMADD to raise awareness
of dangers of drunk driving
JMADD, from page 1

way crashes are the leading
cause of death for adolescents and young adults in
the United States.
More 18,19 and 20 year olds
die in low Blood Alcohol
Contenl (BAC between .01 and
.09) alcohol-related crashes
than any other age group,
according lo NCADD.
I.nnes Madison Against
Drunk Driving is a new club
that will begin meeting next
semester with the goal o(
in. reasmg awareness of the dangers of drunk driving and takini; steps to prevent it from happening al JMU It was founded
hv s"phomores Gina Santucci
and Allison Burg.
"I lost a good friend from
home to drunk driving, and I
wanted lo prevent it from happening at JMU," Santucci said.
Burg said. "If we could just
save one life we will have
done our job."
JMADD's first interest meeting was a success, according to
JMADD member sophomore
Megan DeVerna, with just over
a do/en in attendance.
"I am very excited we are
able to start a program like this

on campus," Bid DeVerna. "It
helps to know that students are
able to help make a difference."
The group plans lo hold a
candlelight vigil with a speaker
for the victims of drunk driving
next spring. They hope to work
with JMU to make this a passport event" aaid DeVbma,

46If students have the
information with them,
hopefully they will
make better choices.

II students have the information with them, hopefullv
they will make better choice*,
Burg said.
Santucci said, "College kids
are tearless, they think, 'Oh. I'm
just driving over to Foxhill
fmm Ashby, nothing will happen,' but it can."
JMADD is not affiliated
with the national orgam/a
lion
Students
Against
Drunk Driving.
According to Santucci,
SADD has focused its efforts
on preventing underage drinking, and she was afraid that
JMU students wouldn't take
the club seriously.

it ttudenf*

— Allison Burg
sophomore

7?
IMAM l also plans to print
wallel-si/ed cards with bus
schedules and cab numbers
that students can take out with
them at night. Members worry
that driving drunk or riding
with someone who has been
drinking often is more convenient than obtaining this information offhand.

,,re

R°'nK to

drink, we want them to do it
responsibly," she said.
JMADD is still in the
process of being officially recognized
by
Student
Organizational Services.
The group aLso still is look
ing for a faculty advisor.
Elections of officers will be
held lust (all

Students
interested
in
becoming
involved
with
JMADD
should
contact
Santucci at loinlMADDQhotmiul.com.

rvrns
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ating a "Student Bill of Rights to
ensure and uphold the dignity of
every student at JMU. I'm trying
to attend to everyone's needs at
JMU for the long-tenn future,
not the quick fix."
Only the positions of president and vice president of
Administrative Affairs have compctitkin. The rest of the offices are
unenntested. Running for vice
pn-sident are junior W. D.
"Dxlge" Perry, the current chairman of SGA's buildings and
grounds committee and faculty
liaison, *nd sophomore Andrea
Fisdvtti, currently the SGA parliamentarian.
Both Perry and Fischetti
promise to create Web sites so
students can view course syllabi
prior to registration and better
campus safety.
On his Web site Perry proposes creating "special parking
pass(es) for those visiting the
Health Center with which one
may park nearby while receiving
medical attention. Why make
skk students walk?"
Fischetti pmposes to promote
"the us.ie,e of nxulcd paper for
evams and testing," as well as
"more earth-friendly types of
food containers" in dining facilities She said, "Most finals are
not printed on double-sided or
recycled paper. I would UKe to
work with the various departments and ensure thai al least on
one of the most wasteful days of
the year, we could try lo make an
effort to take this into account."
'n the other offices, junior
'Lyndsey Walther-Thomas runs
unopposed for vice president of
Student Affairs, sophomore
Jessica Lumsden runs unopposed for executive treasurer,
junior Andrew Dudik runs
unopposed for student representative on the Board of
Visitors,
sophomore
John
Horigan runs unopposed for
Honor Council president and
freshman Andrew Boryan runs
unopposed for Honor Council
vice pn- idenl
The SGA Elections website,
http://sgajimi.nlu/iU-i lions, html
includes more information on
the candidates and issues.
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FREE ADVANCE SCREENING
WILLIAMS NORTON DEVITO

ION

T//4 meek or ^om^heeh-

Live on Stage

Tuesday
March 26th

International Reggae

Jah Works
$6.00, 18 and Up!

Wednesday
March 27th

Special return performance!

American Music Award Winners

Carbon leaf
Get ready lor an unexpected hit.

Selling out clubs across America with
special guest, JMU's own

"Alpine Recess"
and
01%

Want lo be a VIP this summer? Apply tor an internship
working on an episode of Music in High Places,
starring Unwritten law. learn how at mastercard.com

JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY @ Gratton Stovall Theatre
11:30 PM Thursday, March 28, 2002
FREE ADMISSION while passes last
INFO?: call 568-6217 • www.upb.org
* Passes available at Taylor Hall, Room 203.
Passes required Seating is limited and nol guaranteed Please artive early
ID required No one under trie age ol 17 will be admitted without parent or legal guardian
Presented in association with University Program Board.

"Static Union"
Advance tickets on sale NOW at Mainstreet and
Plan 9 Music in Harrisonburg

$7.00, 18 and Up!

432.9963

wmww.malnstreetroclis.com
Ml Shews 18 ft up, Unless Otherwise Noted!
Mainstreet Is Perfectly located at 153 South Mainstreet. Harrisonburg

MONDAY, MARCH

"I ask men, women, students,
alumni and the Harrisonburg
community alike to join
together for this important
night"
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"Victims of mental illness, eating disorders,
violence against women
and sexual assault are in
great need of support."

JESSICA SRAMANS

see house editorial, below

see column, page 7

ADAM SHARP
BREEZE READER'S VIEW
HMtyftfe,

if wc& uVt-we w^ * Hie.

HOUSE

MHAW, said, "Our mission is
to educate |MU that mental
health is an issue that affects
all of us."
Artist and songwriter
Cynthia French shared her
experiences as an eating
disorder survivor' in the
music industry. Freshman
Gayle Bowerman said in the
article, "It was worth more
to hear her candid opinion
than to hear a bunch of
research or statistics." This
increasingly is becoming
the case with students and
their preference for information on issues of emotional importance.
Coming Wednesday is
Take Back the Night, a program
to raise awareness
about
violence
against
women and sexual assault.
This annual event traditionally lasts the night, with victims and those close to victims standing up and talking
to a large crowd throughout
the night

The Breeze
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Speaking out has become
forum of the brave and communication of the willing.
These people are willing to use
their own misfortune to educate students and bring awareness to the general public
Issues confronted
by
aw.ireness programs are sensiti\e subjects. They become
increasingly difficult to talk
about for people who have
experienced them. However,
these are the same people
who seem to bring the very
issues to the forefront voluntarily in hopes of providing
support to other victims or to
speak out against the victimizing force.
Victims of mental illness,
eating disorders, violence
against women and sexual
assault are in great need of
support. Willingness to share
experiences shows an aspect
of support evident throughout campus.
JMU recognizes a number
of nwareness events. Recycling

Who do you trust? As a kid, I Breeze featured a front-page artitrusted adults when they told me cle on the issue. Lantz "refuted"
that Santa Claus came down my allegations that he wanted to
chimney, mat thunder was really force JMU students into an excluthe sound of God bowling and sive neighborhood, or ghetto.
that storks brought babies. I ater Lantz said, "Recently there was
I trusted my friends when they no rezoning done whatsoever... I
told me that jumping off of don't want to change it at all."
house roofs was no problem and 1 le added, "what 1 said was that
that someone didn't need to it would be nice to have JMU stuswim in order to fully enjoy the dents in one area, in an area
deep end of the pool. Thankfully specifically built for students."
I survived those experiences
Perhaps the correct word is
without expensive psychologi- "recanted," not "refuted." When
cal therapy. Maybe my early 1 read those two statements, I see
childhood experiences were conflict. I see disagreement. 1 see
valuable since they taught me confusion. I also see political
that being gullible is not the best opportunism.
way to live my life, especially
First of all, Lantz himself said
when it comes to acting respon- in Tlw Breeze that "if students are
sibly in a democracy.
close enough [to JMU) they can
I still trust people the first walk or have public transportatime they tell me something. I tion." I can't think of anywhere
trust my professors when they closer to JMU than "Old Town,"
tell me that attendance is not but didn't Lantz say that 1MU
mandatory, they will not penal- students should be in the southize me for not showing up to eastern part of the city?
class. I trust that the woman I
Also, Lantz must have forgotasked out really does work on ten the "Old Town" rezoning
weekends and wasn't just trying that occurred in November. That
to get rid of me. OK, I have rezoning was designed to reduce
doubts about that last one, but the total number of students
mostlv 1 do tnist people when renting in "Old Town." Lantz
they tell me something.
voted for that rezoning. What
could have caused such a convenient memory lapse? It might
be the upcoming election.
To me, it sounded like
Second, Lantz's plans for
"controlling"
growth
in
Lcrntz was in favor of Harrisonburg will further exacerbate traffic problems in the city.
not allowing
I certainly don't see why, if the
complexes on Neff
students to live in cer- apartment
Avenue and Port Republic Road
so convenient for walking
tain areas of the city are
and busing, that almost everyone living there has a car.
As long as housing is on one
It's when someone says two side of the city and retail on
completely opposite things that I another, cars will be a necessity
start to wonder about how trust-' for all residents. This, however, is
worthy they are. Take, for exam- what Lint/ favors when he says
ple, I larrisonburg Councilman that "retail businesses should be
Hugh Lantz. Feb. 20 the Daily in the eastern part of the city,"
News-Record reported that Lantz according to the Feb 20 issue of
considered "increasing home the Daily News Record. Of course,
ownership in neighborhoods that means that traffic on Market
where university students Street, Port Republic, Neff and
now rent" a major challenge South Main Street will continue
to be solved.
to be terrible.
The Daily News Record reportIf the apartment complexes
ed that Lantz also said "student were so convenient for students,
housing needs to be moved out perhaps fewer students would
of established neighborhoods" bring cars to Harrisonburg
and "1 would like to see us put Come to think of it, if the apartstudents into one area of the ment complexes were as great as
city." To me, it sounded like Lantz says they are ("when 1
I^ntz was in favor of not allow- was at JMU I would have died
ing students to live in certain to have accommodations such
areas of the city.
The March 14 issue of The
see STUDENT, page 8
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EDITORIAL

Awareness events growing on campus
It's
awareness
day.
Anywhere else, Ihe concept
of an awareness day quickly is identified as awareness
of one particular issue, but
our campus makes that
more difficult. There seems
to be awareness days for a
great amount of different
topics important to our
campus
recently.
More
importantly, people are
sharing their stories.
Two recent awareness
events focused on the
issues of eating disorders
and mental illness awareness. The events included
those brave enough to face
the issues and talk to others
about it.
Two students talked
about their struggles with
mental health issues for
Mental Health Awareness
week. In the Mr I AW article
In the March 21 edition of
The Breeze, junior Lauren
Smith, the head of activities
and
implementation
for

Upcoming election
all about trust

Awareness week was held last
week. While not directly
events. Women's History
month, which currently is
underway, and Black History
month bring with them a better
understanding of the topics
they address.
Sharers of traumatic experiences and events they witnessed prove their confidence
and bravery. It is a selfless
action to risk the vulnerability of talking about a personal
issue in front of a crowd of
strangers in the hopes of
educating them, and perhaps
breaking the cycles of violence and ignorance.
Whether sharing to support, educate or speak out
against an occurrence, students have begun to take the
initiative and responsibility of
using personal trauma to
bring a new perspective to others. Through this self induced
method of enlightenment, students are giving back to the
community.

ZACK MANSELL

55

BREEZE READER'S VIEW

Campus expansion not always an improvement
As the sun rises and
another day begins at JMU,
the students get up and
slowly walk to class. As one
glances around at the anesthetically pleasing scenery
on the way to class, beautiful
trees and flowers, squirrels
running around, green grassareas fenced off while men
construct new building.
Is it impossible to walk
around campus on any given
day of the year and not see
part of the campus blocked
off due to construction.?
And, of course the sound of
construction
always
is
appeasing to the ears.
Undoubtedly, it improves the
quality of prospective student tours. The blocked off
areas and construction noise
are most impressive.
What will JMU eventually
look like? It's as if there's a
state of unrest because of the
constant additions to the
campus and changing landscape. On a visit 20 years
from now, will the campus
. wn remotely resemble that
which exists today? Will we
ever be able to take advantage of some of the newer
facilities being added?
Over a span of four years
from 1998 to 2002, much has
changed. A once-beautiful
nature landscape adjacent to
Newman Lake has been
replaced by a gigantic parking deck. There will be no
more picnics on warm sum-

mer days behind Bridgetorth
Stadium under the shade of
a tree. The once crazy
"every-man for himself"
intersection of Bluestone
and
Duke drives has
become a little less hectic
with the addition of an out
of place but necessary stoplight. The Godwin vicinity
further has changed with the
removal of its tennis courts
and the addition of more
parking spaces to replace the
ones lost by the construction
of a new bookstore.

-66Expansion is not
necessarily a negative
thing, but perhaps JMU
could take things a
little slower.
A once-barren wasteland
on the opposite side of
Interstate 81 has had many
recent additions. The aweinspiring Festival opened its
doors to students in 1998.
The Health and Human
Services building moved
next door to the ISAT building in the fall of 2000. And
students were given more
opportunities to live in the
ISAT haven with the opening

of Chesapeake and Potomac
halls. Currently, an Alumni
Center is being completed as
an addition to the College
Center. What was once a
barren windswept hill has
transformed into a modern
version of the Bluestone/Quad
area. Although much to its
advantage, ISAT has a beautiful smoke billowing waste
treatment plant that adds to
its scenic view.
The vast open spaces of
JMU quickly are being
replaced with concrete and
new buildings. And, if it hasn't been taken away yet, than
it has at least been fenced in
with metal post chain
linked fences.
From an aesthetic view
point, JMU still maintains a
beautiful campus, but the construction does detract from the
natural landscape. In order to
construct new buildings, a lot
of greenery is lost in the
process. Also, it would be
nice for once to walk around
campus and feel a sense of
completeness.
At times, the construction
has been somewhat impeding. During construction of
new buildings such as the
K.irking deck, many people
ad to take a detour to reach
classes. Construction also can
add to traffic
So, does JMU need all these
changes? Have all of them
been necessary? Pof inst.unc
does JMU really need a book-

store? The current one always
has been adequate, and PC
Ballroom has been used for the
book rush at the beginning of
each semester. On the other
hand, the new parking deck,
the Festival and the Health and
Human Services building have
all been welcomed changes.
Class in the Health and
Human Services building definitely beats walking to the
Modular buildings near the
Convocation Center.
Expansion is not necessarily a negative thing,
but perhaps JMU could
take things a little slower. Sophomore Shawn
Sochaski said he likes
"the fact that JMU is
becoming a bigger named
school," but feels that
"expansion takes time."
Senior Mike Schwieters
also said he likes "to
see the school grow and
progress." His only concern is "that it will
become too large and
loose some of the great
atmosphere that it has
now." he said. It's true mat
JMU's recent expansions have
added important facilities to a
lovely campus, however the
Eaoatifo and tummy tucks ili-r
mmlv ATC affecting student's
abilities to enjoy a constant
setting since they are living in a world bombarded
with constant change.
Zack Mansell is ,t senior
health sciences major.
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Darts

Take Back the Night helps victims

Ikirls & Pals are submitted anonynwush
and printed im a <pace-avadable basis.
Submissions are based upon one person's
.■pinion of a ffrm situation person or event
md do not necessarily reflect the truth.

Pats

E-mail darts and pats in hrcc/.cdp<£hotrnail.aim

Pat...

Dart...
A "maybe-you-should-have-a-little-

A "thanks-tor-being-sounderstanding"
pat to my suitenutes who gave me a comer
of our common room so that I could put up
pictures of men after coming out to them.

more-confidence-inyour-students" dart
to the teacher who told the class that
everyone in it must not be good at math
or science because we are in that class.

Stitf in by a proud boy 1W10 appreciates the
hmbmi and open-minds of others

Sent in by a junior who is only taking the
class as a GenEd requirement and knows she
is good at ninth and science but certainly
ttvn't be learning anything from your class.

Pat...

Dart...
A "we-live-in-aplace-with thin w.ilK"

A "thanks-for-being-there-and-possibly-saving-my-life" pat to a certain awesome friend for taking care of me and
making sure 1 got the medical assistant1
I needed.

dart to my neighbors who blare their
imiMi at 1 a.m.
Sent in ly a junior wlto /«vs ly Hettf
because site didn 't want to deal tvith tlte noise of
a roommate!

Sent in by a trry grateful, but oivrly
intoxicated friend, who didn't tell you how
much it nwant to her

Dart...

Pat...
A "thanks-a-million" pat to B Offtain

A "no-l-will-not-nurse-you" dart to
my Ciazy co-worker who elected to get
me out of her way at the office party
S,iturday night by trying to take a bite out
of my nipple.

Wampler resident for finding my camera 1
left in the grass and being so kind as to put
up signs all over my dorm before I even
noticed it was missing.

Sent in by a bruised boss who didn t enjoy
being your cheiv toy.

Sent in by a sophomore wlto greatly appreciated your actions and uxinted to s*ty llumks
for making her weekend great.

"I have one on my luud
from a chairlifl accident."
T~

The Women's Resource
Center and
First
Year
Involvement will host the
seventh annual Take Back
the Night on the commons
March 27 at 5 p.m.(in case of
inclement weather, GraftonStovall theatcre at 6 p.m.).
Take Back the Night is an
evening dedicated to raising
awareness about violence
against women and sexual assault by creating a
safe, supportive environment for expression and
empowerment.
This column is a call to
action to the JMU community at large. I ask men,
women, students, alumni
and the llarhsonburg community alike to join together for this important night
and take the first step in the
battle against assault.
Unfortunately, survivors
and secondary survivors,
individuals who have been
indirectly affected by sexual assault and violence
against women, are abundant here on campus.
Reading this, you may be
thinking. "I don't know anyone who has been affected by
that," or "that doesn't happen
here" or "that wouldn't happen to me." But it does.
Take Back the Night coalition co-leader junior Jordan
Kilby said, "Sexual assault and
violence against women Iff
issues that plague society, not
just individuals. Recognizing
that this is a societal issue, not

"I have a scar on my
left leg from gelling
~9 cut by a lawn mower."

Kevin Bower

Hanieh Saberinia

freshman, marketing

sophomore, CIS

just a personal one, can help
the JMU community to join
together and provide a safe,
supportive and empowering
evening for everyone."
Take Back the Night will
begin with musical performances including campus
group Contemporary Gospel
Singers, alumna musician
Thea, student poet Jamal
Crowder and student poetry
and music group Synthesis.
These performances set the

-6 6There should not be so
many with so much to
tell, but there are and
there will be.
mood for the night and
embody
the
strength,
hope^ind safety that TaKe Back
the Night represents.
Following the musical performances, two speakers who
have been affected by violence
and sexual assault will tell
their stories.
Senior Dave Mills, Student
Government Association president, and Vicki Mistr, who
has been instrumental in writing the sexual harassment protocol for all Virginia state colleges, will speak.

"In first grade I rode a
plastic giraffe down
the sidewalk and
proceeded to flip over.
I cracked open my chin
and it left a scar."

"/ was stalking people
outside the window
when I was 3 years
old, and I fell and hit
my shoulder and it left
a scar."
CHRIS IAR7JW tttifpholotnphrr

The third part of the event
will be survivor testimonies.
During this section, survivors
or friends and family of survivors can speak about their
experiences in a supportive,
safe environment.
Although Take Back the
Night deals with issues of
hate, violence, anger and
assault, it is a night of beauty,
togetherness, safety and
empowerment.
Recognizing that it is an
emotionally charged night,
many resources will be on
hand to help those that are
struggling. Representatives
from
Campus
Assault
ResponsE (CARE). |MU's sexual assault helpline, will be
intermingled in the crowd. Safe
Zone, counselors trained in gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgendered issues, and the counseling
center representatives will also
be available in the Women's
Resource Center, Warren 404,
throughout the entire event.
There should not be so many
with so much to tell, but there
are and there will be. Attending
Take Back the Night can be your
first step in the battle .I^.HIISI
sexual assault and violence
against women.
To find out more information
about Take Back the Night or
any other events sponsored
by the Women's Resource
Center, stop by the office or
visit the Web site at
www.lmu.edu/womensnxtr
Jessica Seamans is a junior
communication studies major.

Antje Stender

Suzanne Casolaro

junior, SCOM

freshman. ISAT

Topic: What is your most interesting scar?

Easter ECJCJ Hunt
at the Stone Gate
and South View
Clubhouses!!!
Come discover a variety
of prizes rancjincj from
hot air to fortune!

The Commons, South View and Stone Gate Apartments
FREE ETHERNET, CABLE AND LOCAL TELEPHONE
Hurry on in before it's too late to sign with the biggest and best in off-campus housing! Sign
a lease with The Commons, South View, or Stone Gate apartments and you will get FREE
local telephone service, FREE ethernet, and FREE cable (over 45 channels) for one year!

The Commons il

Stone Gate

1068 N Lois Lane

Office Hours
, Mon-Fri 8:3oam-5:30 pm

432-0600
www.lbjlimited.com

&

MI N.I
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Student seeks
trustworthiness
$11 DENT, from page b
■is [those]" according to the
March 14 issue of 77r Bnm)
why were there "1.100" empty
beds as he said in the BUM
issue? Besides the fact that Unt7
sounds like he's working tor
LB&J I imited (the leasing company for South View, The
Commons and Stone Gate),
maybe he should consider that
we the students have chosen to
leave 1,100 beds empty
because of costs or inconvenience. I'm sure it's easy to say
where others should live when
one's house is next to all of the
major retail locations in the
city, as the councilman's is.
Someone asked me if I trust
Lantz. I will say mis I vote for
people that 1 trust I think mat is
the best criteria in .in election.
Note: I'm not voting for I .int/
This election is about trust
but it is also about what role
[MU students will play in
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llimsonnurg. We must decide
whether we will remain temporary residents, having no responsibility and no voice, or whether
we will commit ourselves to
hnpravtafi 1 larrisonburg in the
short amount of time that we
spend hen? in this city When we
vote we commit ourselves to trying to make Harrisonburg a better place when we leave than it
was when we arrived.
If anyone is inteiested in regefcring lo \x* in the May elections, contact me at pmjtii^Sh.itnaliX'iL
Thedeadline is coming up. We must
decide whether we will commit ourselves to miking I larrisuiburg I
better place IT whether we simply
vsill allow 1 Lirrisiviixirg putrtkitns
and residents to treat us as swondAdam M Sharp is a frrslotian
tnaiem foreign languages major nito
uHI hr conducting a icbr registrattort
dmv on omtpus over the next three
uveks.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Student questions councilman's rights
To the Editor:

I plan to graduate this May,
pack up all my belongings and
head out of the Harrisonburg area.
Am I then ambivalent about the
future
of
this
community?
Certainly not. In fact, I remain
deeply concerned about the living
conditions of future JMU students
and the relationship between our
university arid the surrounding
society. That is why I have stressed
to my peers the importance of the
upcoming City Council election
and encouraged them to become
politically involved. In that vein,
the purpose of this letter is to
inform tne JMU community of the
inequitable treatment one of the
candidates has received.
In the Feb. 25 edition of The Breeze,
junior Adam Sharp protested a statement
by
Harrisonburg
City
Councilman Hugh Lantz, quoted in
the Feb. 20 issue of the Daily News

Record as saying "1 would like to see
us put students into one area of the
city. We don't have a need to have
residents scattered throughout the
neighborhoods of today.' l.antz is
running for re-election this May.
Sharp also mentioned council
candidate Deb Stevens in that
letter, who teaches in the
College of Business and is one of
my economics professors this
semester. After hearing some of
her views, I invited her to come
and speak to a gathering of business fraternities on March 17. I
did so because many fraternity
members have her as a professor.
In addition, several brothers
expressed interest in hearing
Steven's views on the election.
Old Town, the problems between
students and residents of the
neighborhoods we live in and her
ideas for solving them.
Unfortunately, Stevens told me
Thursday afternoon, March 14,
that she received a call from one of
the fraternity advisors telling her
that Lantz and another councilman
seeking re-election, Larry Rogers, had
found out about my invitation.

Councilmen Lantz and Rogers
demanded that they be allowed to
attend the meeting. They had contacted the dean of the College of Business
about my invitation and threatened to
contact JMU President Linwood Rose
as well.
I told Stevens the fraternities wanted to talk with her that evening about
her ideas, not those of Lantz and
Rogers. She was the invited speaker,
not them. We were not endorsing her;
we simply wanted to better inform
ourselves. Isn't that what we are in
college for?
Steven's didn't want our organizations to get into trouble or to Be tied
up in any controversy. Consequently,
we agreed to cancel the meeting,.
Lantz came to JMU this past
week to talk to the College
Republicans without offering equal
time to Stevens. Why can't Stevens
come and address the business fraternities without Lantz? And why
should Lantz and Rogers be
allowed to use their influence this
way to cancel our speaker? Some
answers are in order.
Chad Davis
Senior, Finance

SKYDIVE!

LETTING PEACE TAKE ROOT IN OUR LIVES:
AN EXPLORATION OF SPIRITUALITY AND THE POSSIBILITY OF
WORLD PEACE.

One day first jumps, and a staff dedicated to keeping you and
your fellow JMU students skydiving at SKYDIVE ORANGE

This Is the topic of a free talk In Harrisonburg by
Joni Ovcrton-|ung, C.S.. of Toronto, Canada.
Massanutten Regional Library
Tuesday. April 2 at 7:30 p.m.

Freefall almost a minute
JMU student discounts

from the area's largest and
safest skydiving aircraft from
2 1/2 miles high on your
first skydive

1 (877) DIVE SKY
348-3759

(540) 943-6587

Sponsored by First Church of Christ. Scientist - Waynesboro

complete information is on www.skyaiveorange.com

0
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Virginia Dermatology & Maxillofacial Surgery
540-434-DERM (3376)

Beef and Cheddar

Acne • Skin Problems • Cosmetic Skin Care • Psoriasis
• Medical & Surgical Treatment of Skin Cancer • Lupus •
• Melanoma • Eczema • Moles • Warts • Herpes

B^, I, Get I FREE

I

Good at Ibrrteonburg, Waynesboro, Stuarts Draft

I
|

www.vaHeuarbue.oom

i pg |

Limit 4 with this coupon

JMU

• All Insurance Plans Filed • New Patients Welcome •
3360 Emmaus Road
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
1 Block from the Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles in Front of Grace
Covenant Church. Provider* for Trigon, Southern Health, Medicare

THURSDAY MDSISS JET *
©lde Mill Village

***fc

Ron, the manager, goes nuts every Thursday (it's not a long trip for Ron).
See, every Friday, he has to report to the owner, who wants to know,
"Are they all rented yet?"
Drives Ron nuts. So every
Thursday, Ron starts
handing out $100 bills
to anybody completing
the leasing process.

I Wfr «wri m B«E7T
I Come Set* UIHah

$100!
1IEI4.JIC.IJ

ivs;

"Taking Ron's money is fun!
And I get a great apartment too!'

Is he nuts? Yes!!
And every Thursday, you can get $100 by signing up to live at Olde Mill Village.*
•Some restrictions apply, check OMV office for details.

11A South Avenue, w^VANTACEREALTY
ANA<;tMENT CKUUI'
Harrisonburg

^

(540) 432-9502
www.oldemillvillage.com
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CfafZ
Academia Nuts

Seth Casana

BSU CoMpuriN/G SCRVtCES

NETWORK ADMINISTRATORS WAVE STEW ATTVMPTTUC TO

REPORTS THAT TUT RTCFNT METWORIC REGAIN CONTROL OF THE SERVER SINCE LATT LAW SATURDAY,
GUT W»TH LITTUJ SUCCESS. TRAFFIC, IN THE MEANTIME,
INSTftSlllTY IS W RESULT OF A

k "HACKER'- ATTACK.

THE: TIMING OF THE: CRISIS IS UMTOPTUMTT,

AS REGISTRATION FOR FALL cussrs is ABOUT
TO BEGIN, griNG HANDIED CWixmY oNuNr.

MS BEEN CXTREHELV (JTCGY AW UNPREDICTABLE.

BSAi COMPUTING VP, RETJECCA OOLlD&e, OPRESSEp HTR
THE UACWRS ARC OFFERING To END TWf STUDENTS WILL &*E A6.E TO REGISTER IN PERSON Ar n/e
INITIAL ILl-fEELWCS OF A COKPlETElY ONLlFfc Re&ISTWTIoK ATTACK IN EXcHAWte FOR UL?3T SAMDUI W RCGISTRAR'S OFFICE- CALL FoR MplVtpUAL APftuNTWCVT
PROCESS.
FOR Mlp MP32" fur OFFlC/ALS ARE ftTUSlM! TIMES.
To NeGoTlATE.

^ ZIP
Patrick Bredland

Drink To That

ARTISAN
ENTERTAIN

MEN

PfAttU a

FREE ADVANCE SCREENING
THE

TRADITION CONTINUES

*2U

*d»

JAMES MADISON UNIVERSITY @ Grafton Stovall Theatre
11:30 PM Tuesday, April 2, 2002
FREE ADMISSION while passes last
INFO?: call 568-6217 • www.upb.org
• Passes available at Taylor Hall, Room 203.
Passes requited Sealing is limited and not guaranteed Please arrive early.
Presented In association with Univeisity Program Board

Deep Water Clinic

Where's the Aid in Ergogenic AidsP
Dale: Mar. 25
Time: 7-8 pm
Wanness Passpon

Date: Apr. 3
Time: 4-5 pm
Wellness Passport

Afternoon on "Lake Shenandoah"

Women on Weights (WOW)

Dale: Mar. 29
Time: 1-5 pm
level: 1
Cost: $10IMU. $15 Guests
Register by: Mar. 22.5 pm

Date: Apr. 15
Time: 8-9 pm
Wellness Passpon

Ever Flawed Pickleball?
Date: Apr. 2
Time: 6-8 pm
Wellness Passport
.,-fh-„

Fly Fishing Clinic
Date: Apr. 16
Time: 7-9 pm
level: M
Register by: Apr. 15
Wellness Passport

For more information please call K88'00 or visit our website
www jmu edn/recreation
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CROSSWORD

HOROSCOPES
Today's Birthday (March 25). You want to make sure your side wins, of course, but
don't think you have to do it all yourself. You get a lot of your strength from the people who love you - and from one person in particular. Take good care of that person,
and he or she will take good care of you. Enroll him or her in the cause you feel
strongly about, and it's a done deal.
Daily rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the
most challenging.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
ggToday is an 8 - Are you facing a
4|^_i lough choice? Spending lime
w
y^fl 'th dear friends or sneaking out
for a secret romantic rendezvous? No? You mean, it's not a tough
choice? Right!
Taurus (April 20-May 20)
^_ , Today is a 5 - Your place is so
^B^jw.irm and cozy it's a favorite
£W hangout for the whole gang. That
explains why so many of them
feel it's OK to drop in on you unan*
nounccd. Thai could happen again soon.
Better stock up on provisions.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
^t * Today is an 8 - You like to keep
™*^ up on .ill the latest trends. That s
fjk, good, but it can be hectic. First,
identify the "in" thing to do.
Then, grab all your friends and go do it.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
Today is a 5 - You could make
\ quite a bit of money if you're
' willing to do the work. Are you
in line for a promotion? Take on
a little more responsibility.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
. Today is a 10 - You shouldn't
|B^^_) have to go to work when you re
^^^ feeling as good as you do. On
the other hand, even work
might be fun. It's sort of like you're in
love, only different. Is it that you're coming from love?

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
i Vg Today is a 6 - You can find the
"yWl money you need to get what
Wt£ you "ant lor youi home Or per^^^- haps it's something that's
required for somebody in your family.
Get the item that saves the most work,
mil the one that's the most fun.

Libra (Sept 23-Oct 22)
Today is an 8 - What you imagined and the way things are
turning out could be quite different. Should you lei this
upset you? You don't have time for that!
Gel going!

4a

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
|a

j Today is a 6 - You'll find it diffi■ cult to achieve much of anything
now, so wait. Find out exactly
what's required, and plan how
you're going to do it. Start putting a team
together in your mind.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
. Today is a 10 - You may have to
Mtr\ leave something behind. It's time
*J^Wk to trv something you thought
you couldn't do. Maybe that negative thought is one of the things you'll
have to learn to do without.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
—^ Today is a 7 - You might be a lit■jt
lie worried, but don't let it cramp
rMfjgT your style. Don t think about all
the stuff you don't have. Cherish
the special stuff you do have.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
j^a Today is an 8 - You're often the
I^P* teacher This lime, be the slu§^\ dent. Lei somebody show you a
•*
new game. You may not be great
at first, but you'll get better. You have
natural talent.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 6 - Accept a challenge
I^W.'IOUTI grow into the job. It won t
^*J^ be long before you're playing the
mle perfectly. The money should
be good, so make the effort.

—Tribune Media Services

1

ACROSS
1 "Call Me _"
6 Silver-tongued
10 Actress Peggy
14 Positive electrode
15 Beatles song,
"Penny "
16 On the waves
17 Safely put away
20 August sign
21 Foals' mothers
22 "Waiting for Lefty"
dramatist
23 Dry ravine in
Africa
24 Bad luck
25 Long, Marathon,
etc.
30 Lubricated
31 Call to mind
36 Beatty and Rorem
37 Marker of stones
39 Motorcar, for
short
40 Disaster area of
the '30s
42 Coins
43 Universal opener
46 Heckle or Jeckle
50 Army mascot
51 Smoke mass
52 Coke rival
54 Wildebeest
57 Ragtime classic
60 Adjoin

61 Cellist Ma
62 Washer cycle
63 Kennel sounds
64 Singe
65 Word on a door
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

DOWN
Darth, not Vader
Boleyn or Bancroft
Extinct bird
Author of "Fables
in Slang"
Davy Jones' girlfriend?
Steinem or
Swanson
Tatted material
Uses a brayer
Arthur or Lillle

2

3

4

1

5

14

7

8

1

9

•
"

18

■

27

28

I^^^HB

29

■ (l

30

«

32

>.

37

40

48

44
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33
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21

26

11

19
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45

"

53
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"
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1

■

■

59

1
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SOLUTIONS TO LAST ISSUE'S PUZZLE:

10 Louisiana tribe
11 Invited
12 Look after
13 Authority to
decide
18 "Shane" star
19 Lariat loop
23 Take by force
24 Choir selection
25 Tender
26 Stead
27 Carmaker
Ransom
28 Baleen whale
food
29 End of command?
32 Bangor's state
33 Sailor's bed
34 Back of a major?
35 Optimistic
37 Clean coal
38 Profound dread

41 Back of a 45
42 Tartuffe's creator

44 Caveat
45 Keister
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Gardner or Jim
Excuse
Left bed
Strokes on the
green
52 _-Bah of "The
Mikado"
53 Celtic New Age
artist
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54 Chap
55 AMEX rival
56 Computer operator
58 LIRR destination
59 Relatives
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As SGA elections approach, student
organizations wonder if voter turnout
will significantly increase
Story by senior writer James David
Art by staff artist Jocty Worthington • Graphic by staff artist Nate Tharp
With a few days left before the
Student Government Association's
spring elections, candidates conlinue to hit the political pavement
as students decide tor whom they will cast a
vote or if they will cast one at all.
In last year's elections for SGA F.xecutive
Council and Honor Council president and
■ vice president, about 1,900 students voted,
approximately 13 percent of the JMU student population.
That leaves about 87 percent of the JMU
population not voting This high number can
be attributed to voter apathy.

Questioning Apathy
To vote or not to vote: is that really the
question? For some it is not even a Question
of voting. Voting slips their mnut because
they don't pass the commons that day.
Some decide not to vote because they feel
their vote won't make an impact, while others feel they are no^ properly notified for
various reasons.
"I'm not informed enough because I live off
campus and I miss out on everything, Stluof
Saran Ellis said. "I have a lack of interest
because I'm not informed." One of the 1,900
students who voted in last year's election
explained why she voted and why others didn't. "I vole in SGA elections and I plan u> vote
next week," sophomore Christine Chin said. "I
feel it's extremely important to have a strong
voiced opinion representing the student body
and our concerns,
"I think a lot of people don't feel a need to
bt involved in the JMU community and that is
why they don't vote," she said. "They have
other concerns or fat] that their one opinion
won't make a huge difference."

Combating Apathy
Junior Katie Palluch, vice chair of tin , li,
Horn committee, said, "Voting is one o( the
inn'! important and valuable things you can
do on this campus."
She gives students practical advice as thty

approach Election Day. "Take the time to
read each candidate's platform, and make an
educated decision on the candidates you personally would like to see lead the student
body in the upcoming year," she said.
Palluch also noted that seniors can vote in
the SGA Executive council, Board of Visitors
student representative and Honor Council
elections. She and the elections committee
have looked for ways to increase voter
turnout in this election.

(.<.

many people outside of SGA who are involved
in many other organizations on campus
including the Resident Hall Association,
Student Ambassadors, Student Duke Club and
many others. This allows us to branch out and
use people in those organizations to help
spread the word. I think that good publicity is
all about one-on-one contact with memN r of
the student body."
Moreover, "If people feel that their vote ll
important, they will be more likely to cast their
vote come Flection D<\\." she said.

Apathetic Future

I'm not informed enough because I
live off campus and I miss out on
everything. I have a lack of interest
because I am not informed.
-Sarah Ellis
senior

59
On a broader level, Palluch and the election
committee look at the vast concept of informed
voters to achieve high election turnout.
"Increasing publicity is one of the flection
committees primary goals for this year," she
said. "We feel that those who are aware and
Informed about the candidates and their platforms will be more likely to vote."
The committee has come up with practical
*\,IYN tn make sure students are well educated
about SGA candidates. "This year we have
made candidate platforms for SGA Executive
council, BOV and Honor Council available on
the SGA Web site (-y,i./mi..c<iu). We have two
been on the commons all week encouraging
people to vote."
Another way the committee plans to reach
out to potential voters is through its own committee members sharing the importance of voting to other non-SGA related organizations.
"The elections committee is very diverse this
year," Palluch said. "We are composed of

i

"It is not only young people who are apathetic but older people altO, political silence
professor Anthony Joseph l-'ksterowicz said
Eksterowicz cites national statistics to -how
that apathv in not only I younger generation's
issue. "Voting in presidential elections hovers
around 50 percent and for congressiou.il elections it is around 38 percent
There are a lot of reasons lor this, according to Eksterowicz. "The kind ot campaigns
candidates run — for example, negative
ones, lack of trust in our political system
the belief that votes do not matter, high reelection rates of 95 percent or more for
incumbents, non competitive elections
for example, most congressmen and women
run Unopposed
There are slSQ other reasons that m.iv
directlv rel.ite to why voter turnout is so low
among younger voters "Voting systems in

America are too antiquated,' ha said

Going

into a voting machine and drawing a curtain
sterna antiquated, lb reined) tins we can
explore internet voting as a supplement to
more traditional methods
He uses an example of how remedying
this increased the number oi younger voters
"In the Arizona primary of 2000, Internet
voting led to m.issive increase of voting in
that primary."
On the national level, he makes .i suggestion students would find .lgrec.ible. "We also
need to vote ovci sc\er.il days and consider
\ Otfatt day .is ,i holiday, M said.

.'
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Alpha Kappa Lambda:
AKL will be hosting their 9th Annual Lombardi
Gras on April 20th. Contact any member of AKL
for tickets. All proceeds will benefit the Lombardi
Cancer Society. AKL also wishes Brian Austin and
Nick Klein the best of luck in their upcoming
rr
elections for Senior Class President and Sophomore
MglTia Kappa
Qaii Preside,,,, respectively. AKL also would

Student Ambassadors Presents

Sigma Kappa's
Scholarship Exec sends out a BIG

like to congratulate Sal Luciano and
Kristi Branham on their engagement.
Good luck, man!

congrats to our sisters (All SENIORS)
with 4.0 GPA's last semester:
-Allison Ayoub
-Lauren Storms

-Ashley Turnage
-Jen
Woiciechowski
J
'
Zeta Tau Alpha sisters are very proud
Also a great job to our 37 sisters on , . ,
,.
. , . A,
° ,'
of their successful year giving back to the
the Dean's List!
'
. \
..
community. They raised over 10
thousand dollars for the Susan G. Komen Breast

fcta Tau Alphs

CARRIE KbTNER
Spomoird h\ Junes Midrson I 'ni. cnit> Student Anthtstadcin

Cancer Foundation last semester and arc continuing
their efforts this semester by raising close to $300
for Aaron Basmajian who is cycling this summer in

$l,OOO.oo SCHOLARSHIP
Ihiringthc wui ueis mtalllr >.nr, I'.imc attended JMU II I freshman She endured a aeries
of chemotherapy treatments as she battled cancer throughout her first year Tragically, Carrie
passed away from In r illness dufcal the summer of 1995. While this remarkable sludent only
attended Ihe university (or a short lime. Carriecaptivated students. |IH>IIIIIII. and anyone she
en.1 inilentl with her ehann. wit. and personable demeanor She was involved in campus life.
serving as a Sludent Ambassador. To honor her strength, eharacter, and enthusiasm. JMl'
Student Amliassadors have endowed a S1.000 scholarship and two $300 scholarships in her
memory. It w our hop.- that I he individual receiving thu award will continue to honor Carrie's
memory through demonstrating true integrity and a sincere love for our university.

APPLICATIONS Will. Hi; AVAILABLE ONLINE AT
http://wwwJmu.edu/orKs/ambaNNadors.
Application arc due in Sonncr Hall no later than 3:00pm FRIDAY
APRIL 5th.

Dha Sioma Tail\
Alpha Sigma Tau is having their

' rance °f nis sister who died on 9/11.

H

"e

ta Harrisonbur

8

on Feb

™

22nd memb

for thdr ado ,ed

annual ADS Walk on March 23rd.
{"* ' ***** W
P
Registration is $10 at 11am and the walk W«™dm°'h« *"" «*•« *
start, at 12. The first 500 to
register get a free shirt!
.Contact Laura Eaton at eatonlk@jmu.edu.
All proceeds will be donated

—

Sigma Chi:

to the Valley AIDS Network
and Camp Heartland

Kligibility: Any JMU student who will he attending school during Ihe JOOJ-IOOI school year
Applications will be reviewed, and finalists will be notified the second week of April
Please contact Carrie Kutner Scholarship chaira with any locations:
Kimalee Ungham. I.uit>hnk)£ejmu.cdii
Emily Coodm.in, goodiimrcgijniu.edu

rcmem ,

The brotherhood of Sigma Chi wishes to
extend its congratulations to Brother Matt
Iannitto for recently winning a sponsorship by

Pi Kappa Phi:

the renound snowboarding company Burton.
Congratulations Matt on being an all-around

Look out for Pi Kapp's

extreme athlete.

annual Tush America"
philanthropic event that will

The brotherhood also wishes to congratulate
Nate Harrison and Amanda Warsaw on their

be taking place in April.

engagement. Nate and Amanda, we hope you
all have a wonderful future together.

Be ready for CIRCLES, returning for

When:

the third year. Come see the phattest

Friday,
March 29th

AXP AOP event ever to hit JMU.
Together SSOU •£». 'EWWe'S.. VJ'&'S. and.

6:30pm -11 pm

Qfc.AVVT-rT artists will be showing their skills and representing
ttftt

, •

^Bffr

f
(S

'he essence of true Hip Hop. Proceeds go to the Boys
and

Girls

Brought to you by the JMU Breakers
UPB.and Hill B productions For
. morelnfocall801-8493orgoto:
@y wvww.jmu.edu/oigs/breakdanclng
VfenrirA

flub of Harrisonburg

Where:
JMU's Godwin Gym;
Harrisonburg.Va

efUPB

^

How much:
$5 at the door
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"This festival is a great opportunity for students to showcase
their talent."

i- The Cinema Scoop
Recent releases "Resident
Evil" and "Showtime" get
mixed reviews

ANTHONY MARCHEGIANO

UPB Director of Cinematic
Events

Pap 14

SM

story Iwlow

Students to create cinema magic
UPB accepting student submissions for annual film festival
D. HlLLBR
staff writer
For those who dream of
becoming the next Steven
Spielberg or Stanley Kubrick,
UPB is sponsoring the
upcoming student film festival April 18 at 7 p.m. in
Grafton-Stovall Theatre.
The festival is an opportunity to display moviemaking abilities by both
future Oscar-winning directors and those with less lofty
cinematic ambitions.
Entries need to be submitted by April 5 at 5 p.m. in
Taylor 203. Entry submission
is free. There is no criteria for
entries other than that they
be no longer than 15 minutes
in duration
There are no guidelines
restricting content matter of the
features thus giving students
complete artistic freedom.
BY GARRET

Entries should be done
VHS tape, DVD or 35 millimeter format.
The Student Film Festival
is an annual event that has
been held for more than 10
years now. According to UPB
Director
of
Cinematic
Events, junior Anthony
Marchegiano, this year's festival "has no specific theme.
The more varied the entries,
the more interesting the festival is to watch."
Past festivals have included between five and 10
entries. Marchegiano encourages as many students to
participate as possible.
"The more entries turned
in, then the more competition there is. If we have an
abundance of entries then we
will be forced to narrow
down the entries that will be
shown
on
April
18,"

Marchegiano said.

On the night of the festival, all of the films will be
presented. Afterwards the
audience will be asked to
vote on its favorite of all
the films.
There will be an immediate tally of the votes and
consequently first, second
and third place certificate
awards will be handed out.
"We hope that we get several entries. We know that
there are students with films
out there, and we want them
to enter them in the festival.
The more student-created
entertainment, the better the
festival is," Marchegiano said.
'This festival is a great opportunity for students to showcase
their talent. We would love to see
as many students take advantage of this opportunity as possible," Marchegiano said.

UPB Student Film Festival

NAT>. THARP/.ruff mtia
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Dancers express life's journeys
BY JOANIE CLARK

BK( KY Ci\BMUJutiffpht*oxmpi*r
Senior Casey Blake smokes a cigarette onstage In her widely
imaginative piece 'At Third Glance," which she choreographed, In
this year's Conemporary Dance Ensemble's spring concert.

staff writer
The Contemporary Dance
Ensemble presented its annual
concert last weekend March
21 to 23 at Latimer-Shaeffer
Theatre
in
Duke
Hall.
Performing two premiere
pieces and five student works,
the dancers traveled from a
sandbox to a museum to the
long and treacherous voyage
of
immigrants
in
the
Shenandoah Valley. Using a
vast array of artistic resources,
the ensemble offered an exquisite experience.
One of the few premiere
pieces of the concert was
dance professor Cynthia
Thompson's work, "Incident."
Set to the backdrop of foreboding organ music by C. P. E.
Bach, the black-and-white
clad dancers helped transform
the otherwise plain stage into
another time and place.
The piece appeared to
reveal much about human
nature and the corruption
that inevitably seems to take
place whenever a partnership gets too big and powerful. Beginning with a dancer
frantically swinging her
arms back and forth, it
appears that she is trying to

'Do a little dance,'
make a little wish
BY MAUREEN MCCLAIN

Contributing writer
Dexy's Midnight Runner is
singing, "Come on llene "
"lump Around" follows to
get the crowd going. Then of
course the ever present
"Peaches and Cream" blaMa
through the room. Who's
behind this hodgepodge of
music? Alpha Phi Omega.
junior Mara Idoni headed
up a Dance-A-Thon for APO's
Spring Service Weekend
Project to raise money for the
Make-A-Wish
Foundation
Saturday night at UREC.
Helped along by dozens of
smiling hues and grooving
bodlw, IdotU'i tot! oi raiting
$100 was met early in the
night, which was planned to
last until 5 am., or whenever
the last person was left standing. The grand prize was a
$3| gift certificate to Outback
and a gift certificate for two
blizzards from Dairy QutOl
Starting in February, Idoni

went to local mtaunintt Un
donations to give as door
prizes at this lirsi time philanthropic event. It was approximated by APO members that
more than half of the students
present at the Dance-A-Thon
were unaffiliati-d with Alpha
Phi Omega, and many came
not to dance but to simply

donate to this good cause.
While coordinating this event
did come with plenty of
stress, (doni credits the people
helping her out. "Without
them, this event would not
have taken place," Idoni said.
Early in the night, freshman Ashley Stough won one
of the multiple door prizes
riven that night for her highly skilled performance of
"Walk Like an Egyptian."
Senior Val Singkarlvanich
said he was enjoying the
event and was one of those
hoping to make it to 5 a.m.
Freshman pledge Stephanie
Strauss decided to come to
the event in part because her
father annually donates to the
Make-A-Wish Foundation.
Even alumna Kara Keade
('01) was present to support
her brothers and the cause.
The contestants paid S3
per person or $5 a couple and
received a number. When a
person stopped dancing, they
were tapped out. They were
allowed to continue dancing,
but they were no longer eligible for door prizes. Door
prizes were awarded for
numerous reasons, even one
for the worst dance.
Everyone had their moment
throughout the night. The electric slide was in full force at

one point, and the next minute
a couple was gracefully dancing in circles around the floor.
Strauss said what she liked
best about the night was seeing the brotherhood together
and helping out for the cause.
Founded in 1925, APO
began as an all-male ser\ lot
fraternity. After being rechartered in 1989, it became
the largest national co-ed
service organization. There is
rush every semester and plenty of opportunities to help out
with multiple causes.
The Chi Gamma chapter of
this service-oriented fraternity
works to raise money for children all over the area. Regular
projects include Adopt-AHighway and working with
English as a Second Language
children. Its most intense program, the Special Olympics,
goes on all year. Averaging
roughly seven service projects
in its normal week, the DanceA-Thon was a lofty addition
While the Dance-A-Thon
was originally planned to
end at 5 a.m., the organization reached its goal early
and everyone turned in at 3
a.m. having raised $140,
which would be enough
money to grant a wish for a
seeOASCE-A-THON. pap 15

take flight. As more dancers
join her in her struggle and
gain strength in their union,
a competitive mood takes
over the previous innocence
of the dancers. Eventually
this competition builds to a
dramatic segment as they
surround the struggling
"baby bird" and restrain
from offering a hand.

-66The concept was
commenting on
children's constant
play. Now it comments
on the need for play in
the adult life.
—Beth Bradford
senior

What is most beautiful
about the piece is that a very
distinct plot is developed
without being too gestural or
skit-like. The movement
itself was fascinating to
watch
and
was
well

enhanced by the intricate
and sometimes shadowy
lighting design. It was certainly an excellent catapult
into the theme of exploration
that resonated throughout
the concert.
An equally intriguing piece
was senior Alicia VVhite's solo,
"Within
Time's
Hour."
Intending to portray the
rushed and anxious atmosphere that senior year can
bring. White creates a stage
that seems to dwell inside an
hourglass. As sand flows onto
the stage. White enters to the
dangerous undertones of the
music of Squarepusher.
Dressed in an off-white
slip, she develops a dichotomy through powerful movements depicting being ready
to move on and fear of leaving youth behind. The statement ends as she finally succumbs to the inevitable flowing of sand when the music
comes to an abrupt halt.
On a much lighter note,
senior choreographer Beth
Bradford granted the audience a sparkling visit to children's play among bubbles
floating in from offstage.
Without being too theatrical,
"Back in the Sandbox" cap-

tui?d the lively and carefree
spirit of being young, where
the main concern is laughter
— and lots of it.
"Back in the Sandbox" was
shown earlier at the Student
Dance Concert last semester.
However, its focus has shifted.
"The concept was commenting
on children's constant play,"
Bradford said, "Now it comments on the need for play in
the adult life."
While the new commentary was well noted, the new
costumes were not a flattering change. The grandmastyle bathing suits seemed to
age the dancers, while the
original bouncy dresses had
provided a youthful touch.
However, the detraction was
minor. When the lights came
up after the piece, audience
members looked warmly
around at their neighbors
and popped the remaining
bubbles that had floated off
the stage.
Another lively and widely imaginative piece was "At
Third Glance" by senior
Casey Blake. Incorporating a
clever lighting design and
baby powder, Blake revealed
see PIECES, page 15
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Fuddy Meers'

BRIAN HMlAutfphotoKmpHer

"Fuddy Meere," a play written by David Lindsay-Albaire and directed by senior
Meg Baber, is an absurd-yet-comedic tale of a young woman nan\ed Claire with
psycho genetic amnesia Every night Claire goes to bed only to awaken with no
memory of the day before. The play portrays Claire's life with this unique disorder,
as well as her dealings with a limping, disfigured brother, a mother who is a stroke
victim, a pothead son and a violent husband. It is running at Theater II from March
27 to 30,8 p.m., with a midnight showing Friday. Tickets are $2 per person.
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THE CINEMA SCOOP

-Mjwhill (.allcry: MFA Kxhihit by Beth .lernigan — closes
h 27i 10:30 a.01.-4:30 p.m., Sat. 8r Sun. 1 ^0-4:30 p.m., free
I* Zirkle House Galleries: exhibit by Denver Donlng, OpBM
■ March 25 in the Artworks Gallery, exhibit by Purree Patel in
lother Gallery — Mon.-Tliurs. noon-5 p.m.. Fri. 8r Sat. noon-4
Ip.m.. free
I* New Image Gallery: Impressions by Scott Smith opens Man li
I'jfi. Mnii.-Thurs. nfx>n*5 p.m.. Fri. & Sat. noon-a. p.m.. five
I* Oasis Gallery: Martha McLeod teaches metalsmithiii):
Itechniques and wax casting, "Creativity - Flying High!" Kite
iKxhihit. Tues.-Sat. 10a.m. to 6p.m., Charcoal/pastel Kaster porItr.iits for Easter March 23. Watercolor Instruction 6-8 p.m. by Lei
IWOIKI. $65

Kt*iC
I* March Mallet Madness: Music Building 108 Mon.-Wcd. 5 p.m.,
I free
I* JMU Wind Symphony: Wilson Hall Auditorium. Thurs. 8 p.m..
$2 at the door

-Tt^w *• Da**I + Theater II: "Fuddy Meers" by David IJndsay-Abaire, Wed.-Sat.
ch 27-30 8 p.m., March 29 midnight showing, $2

now
I * Grafton-Stovall Theatre: 'Death to Smoochy,'

iThur. 11:30 p.m.. free

Zombie flick fresh 'n fun
BY RICHARD SAKSHAUG

senior writer

"RESIDENT EVIL"

I here are several sequences
lo expect when viewing a
zombie movie. Toward the
beginning, ■ person will walk
toward a zombie, not knowing
it's a zombie until it attacks
Later, a person will face the
moral dilemma of whether to
kill a friend who was bitten by
a zombie (before the friend
turns into one himself)- Then,
at some point, there will be
dismemberments.
"Resident Evil," released
March 15, resuscitates these
expected conventions, yet
the film still manages to be
fresh and exciting.
Zombie movies in the last
several years have been stuck in
the a'alm of straight-to-video
mediocrity. Such small screen
duds include The Dead Hate
the Living" and "Children of.
the Living Dead."
In a time of such sub-par
offerings, it's refreshing to view
I big-scTeen, big-budget zombie
picture with actors whose
names you might actually have
heard before, fhe film hearkens
back to older, quality zombie

STARRING:
MlLLA JOVOVICH AND
MICHELLE RODRIGUEZ
RATED: R
RUNNING TIME:
100 MINUTES

films
like
writer George
Romero's "Dawn of the Dead"
and director Peler Jackson's
"Dead Alive."
In "Resident Evil," an experimental toxic virus is released
into a genetic and viral research
facility within the Hive, an
underground complex of the
huge Umbrella Corporation.
The complex's sentient supercomputer. Red Queen, sets
about killing all the humans and
animals in the facility in order to
contain the spreading infection.
A strike team, along with
memory-deprived Alice, played
by Milla |ovovich ("Fifth
Element"), must infiltrate the
facility through a secret underground entrance and discover

what went wrong. Of course,
much more goes wrong and
soon the team is battling hordes
of infected OOfpm
In addition to human zombies, the heroes must face off
against zombie dogs and a huge
mutant creature. Wandering
through metallic hallways and
dank sewers, the team faces
danger at every turn with little
hope of escape.
As expected, the movie provides its fair share of sons and
gore. One particular same, in
which the strike team members
are attacked by a slicing laser
beam in a narrow hallway, is
particular!) homfving. Did
someone say decapitation?
Despite
the
occasional
cheesy dialogue provided by
headstrong commando Rain
(Michelle Rodriguez) and ihe
overall lack of any character
development, the script by
writer director Paul W. S.
Anderson serves an anjoyabai
action story.
Although based on a popular videogamesene>, 'Resident
Evil" doesn't follow in the
unpleasant footsteps of other
video game adaptations like
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"Super Mario Brothers" and
"Street lighter" Like he did
with I995's "Mortal Kombat,"
Anderson actually made a
watchable film based on a video
game enterprise. The script only
takes some general elements
from the game and ca-ates a relatively new storyline. The
games eerie mood, however, is
effectively recreated m the film.
It nothing less, viewing zombie movies like "Resident I \ il"
educates us on what to do in the
event of a zombie attack. It
Inform! us of the main rules of
zombie-dom; I. Zombies are the
walking dead, and although
they may look like our loved
ones, they're definitely not. 2.
Zombies act on only the most
basic of instincts: the need to
feed. 3, Apparently, in death,
people ltx>k very appetizing. 4.
Il you are bitten or scratched by
a zombie, you will eventually
turn into a zombie. 5. Zombies
can be stopped only by severing
their spinal chord or by massive
trauma to the brain (i.e. shooting them in the head).
Who said you can't learn
anything by going to the
tno\ lea?

I * Renal Cinemas 14: "40 Days and 40 Night*,' "All About the
I Benjamins." "Amalie.""Blade 2." "In the Bedronm," "Dragonfly."
|"K.T. the Rxtra-Terrestrial." "Anniversary." "Ire Age," "John Q,"
RefJdenl Evil." "Showtime," "Sorority Boyi," The Royal
iTencnhaums." The Time Machine." "We Were Soldiers," $5

'Showtime' stops short of reality
BY MAUREEN MCCI.AIN
contributing writer

■before 6 p.m.. S7.25 after. Call 434-7733

What was expected to be a

star-studded Hollywood hit,
"Showtime" falls short of that
mark. This comedy-action flick
about the love-hate relationship between the press and the
police is chock full of cliches
and shows a misfnrtunate
waste of talent.
Written by Miles Millar,
Keith Sharon and Alfred t k>ugh
and directed by Tom Dey
("Shanghai Noon"), this movie
is an unn'alishc tale of the 1.APD
partnering up with TV 1 and to
create yet another reality show.
Playing his typical character,
Kohert I.)e Niro is Mitch Preston,
I rough and weathered I APD

Questions? Comments?

Concerns? C/?,naSyvS?
E-mail them to the STYLE section!
breezestyle ©hotmail. com

LACROSSE

"SHOWTIME"
STARRING:
EDDIE MURPHY, ROBERT
DE NIRO

AND RENE RUSSO
RATED: PG-13
RUNNING TIME:
96 MINUTES

.». & x.
detective. Preston is a man of
few words and a slave to tradition with resistance to change.
In contrast, Eddie Murphy
plays the part of a hotshot officer, Trey Sellars, waiting for his

are multiple shoot 'em up
scenes and car chases with the
lack of reality Hollywood is
famous for
As with many action
llkks. reality rates second to
bigger and better effects, but
"Showtime" is over the top.
The viewer constantly is
faced with the question, "Is
this realistic?"
Even Murphy's character
is incredulous. For a man
who has facial expressions
made for comedy, he has neither the script nor the character development lo use those

effectively.
The best advice: Wait on this
one and save your bucks for
extol candy at the video store.

Head to Plan 9 for variety.'

FLOGGING MOUY
Drunken Lullabies
ON SALE S!l 99 CD

vs.

big break in Hollywood, or to
make detective, whichever
conn's first.
Sellers, rather than actually
catching the perpetrators,
feverishly acts out the police
drama in front of the mirror.
These two predictably are
paired up for a re-enactment of
"Rush Hour," only with with
fewer laughs.
The joining force of the
odd couple is Chase Renzi
(Rene Russo, "Thomas Crown
Affair"), a Hollywood TV
producer. Using her usual
red-head flare, Renzi is able
to get Preston to partner with
Sellars for her new reality
police show.
For the action junkie, there

JAY-Z/R. KELLY
Best ol Both Worlds
ON SALE S14 99 CD

GRATEFUL DEAD
Postcards of the Hanging
ON SALE SI3 » CD

George Mason

Wednesday. March 27
3 P-m.
Reservoir Street Field

JMU

TOP Sailers Include: 0 Brother Where An Thou? Alani* Mottsseue Mary J Bilge U2
Ludiciis Fat Joe, Brandy Norah Jones John Mayer the Strokes Nappy Roots and more

434-9999

n

790-96 E. MARKET STREET
tn Kroger Shopping Center} /

NEW & USED
KQftj QNGNK
■

IN HARRISONBURG WITH STORES IN
CHARIOTTESVIUE AND RICHMOND TOO'

RING SALE

ATTENTION CLASSES:

2002

Order your class ring today

CIASS OF

Class of 2002
Warren Hall, Post Office Lobby
March 25-29
10 a.m-4 p.m.
Artcarved

Class of 2003

!

MAI. C««B$

LUTIN B1FOM YOU IUY!

Warren Hall, Post Office Lobby
March 25-29
10 a.m-4 p.m.
Artcarved

I
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Numbers aren't everything
A closer look at calculating body percentages
BY JAYMI PRBIDBN

Knighl-Ridder Newspapers
Body weight. Body fat.
Body mass index. Figuring
out what those numbers
mean to your heaith cam he a
workout in itself.
Which number is most
important depends on whom
you ask. Each can help you
determine whether
your
weight falls in a safe range, but
some experts agree a healthy
lifestyle is more important
than conforming to any
height-weight chart.
But like it or not, Americans
equate their fitness MOCMMI
and failures to numbers. I Jere's
a guide to the body measurements, what they mean and
how to use them.
Scale Weight
Knowing your weight car
give you a more complete picture of your overall health.
Weight alone doesn't tell as
much as other measurements
such as body mass index and
body fat, but it can provide
important information, said
Patrick O'Neil, director of the
Weight Management Center
at the Medical University of
South Carolina.
If the number on tin* acala
climbs continually throughout
adulthood, you could be at
higher risk tor obestt) related
health problems such as heart
(tteeasi and cttabetea
Elizabeth Morton, a health
promotion consultant at Health
Directions at Lexington Medka]
Center in Columbia, S.C., said
the scale has too much power
and recommends weighing
yourself only once a week.
O'Neil encourages people to
weigh in daily and put their
weight on graphs. "We want
folks to have a written record
that shows a trend," he said.
"The overall trend is what
you're interested in."
Weights can vary depending
on which scale you get on, so
Morton recommends always
using the same scale.
The old height-weight
charts can give you a false
picture of what you should
weigh.
Morton suggests

using this method:
Women: 100 pounds for the
first 5 feet, plus 5 pounds per
additional inch, plus or minus
1 Of percent for frame size.
Men 106 poundl for the first 5
feet, then 6 pounds per inch,
plus or minus lOfpercent for
frame ate
Body Mass Index

B(»dy mass index has
become one of the most popular ways to figure out whether
you're .it a healthy weight,
and it's a measurement you
can do yourself.
To figure out your BMI,
take your weight in pounds
and divide by your height in
inches. Divide that number
by height in inches again,
then multiply by 703. If
you're not mathematically
inclined, go online, type
"body mast index" intn TOUT
favorite search engine and
you'll find numerous Web
sites that will calculate your
BMI for you.
What the numbers mean
(they are not your percentage of
body fat):
- Lower than 185: underweight
-18.5 to 24.99: ideal weight
- 25 to 29.99: overweight
More than 30: obese
- More than 40: morbidly obese
If your BMI is higher than
25, you could be putting
yourself at risk for health
problems, O'Neil Mid. He
cautions people with high
BMIs against thinking they
must drop to the ideal range
to get healthier.
"Moderate amounts of
weight loss can have a positive
impact," he said
Critics of BMI say it can give
high numbers to people who
are in good physical shape but
weigh more because of higher
muscle mass. (Muscle weighs
more than fat.) It also doesn't
distinguish between body fat
and lean body mass and doesn't lake into account the location of your body fat. Fat at the
waist or above is more danger
ous than fat in the lower part of
the body, because it can put a
strain on the heart.
"It's a good tool for Jo. ton

to guesstimate what kind of
shape you're in," said Wes Lane,
a personal trainer, "but there's
nothing better than determining
your body fat."
Body Fat Percentage
Body fat readings measure
the percentage of your
weight made up of fat, but
it's not always easy to get an
accurate reading.
(Jetting weighed underwater is the best option, but the
procedure is limited to a select
number of laboratories with the
right equipment.
A variety of stores sell
body fat scales, though
experts agree the results can
vary from day to day and
from scale to scale. You also
can get skewed results if
you're dehydrated.
You can get your body fat
measured at most gyms by a
personal trainer using calipers,
which measure skin-fold thickness .it several parts of the body.
As with the body fat scales, the
results n) this form of measurement ,ilso vary. Make sure the
person doing the lest hascxperl
ence in re.iding the test
Ideal ranges .ire
-25 to 28 percent for women ages

18 to 39,
-15 to 18 percent for men ages 18
to 39,
-28 to 31 percent for women

ages 40 tow,
-17 to 20 percent for men SBJBI 40
to 59,
•29 to 32 percent for women
ages 60 to 79,
-19 to 23 percent for men ages 60
to 79.
It's gotn.1 to measure your
body fat about once every six to
eight weeks to make sure you're
losing fat, not muscle, 1 .atie said
Morton said how much your
percentage drops varies from
person to person. Some people
Oft diets might only drop one
point in three months; the most
she has seen is five.
But the easiest measurement
is the one you'll notice when
you get dressed every day.
"Everyone wants their
clothes to fit better or be the
asms si/e they were in college,"
1-ane said.

Ill (K^ UMlMllJ\luffplM»*rarhrr

Pieces of imagination
Annual dance concert provides passionate experience
PIECES, from page 13
the mischievous activities of
museum statues after-hours.
Senior Lauren Ciibbs certainly shocked the audience as
she strutted down the aisle,
pausing briefly to run her fingers through the hair of an
audience member.
Incidentally, she later lit a

cigarette on stage, lurther
breaking the mold of traditional dance performances
But if that wasn't enough,
Blake had her wild dancers
flinging water around the
stage, sliding on their bellies
and smashing tomaUi $,
I hough previously shown
at the Student Dance Concert
last semester, it didn't fail to
surprise even veteran viewers. In an added section in the
middle, seniors Bradford,
Rvan Chrisman, Alicia White

and Rachel Winneg swag
gored onto the stage in flashy
red dresses, adding beautiful
color to the gray undertones
of the statues.
"My intentions in creating
this piece were to make a
piece in which both the audience and the dancers had a
fun time,'' Blake said. "I hope
it will make them think about
love, and I hope it will make
them hungry."
The evening came to an
end with the perfectly polished piece by guest artist
Mark laylor His work, "In
the Valley," is a 25-mnuile
debut representing immigrants in the Shenandoah
area. Viewers were pleasantly
surprised by the fascinating
interviews played throughout the piece.
Stomachs fondly grumbled

as audience members listened
to an entire segment about
multicultural food and eyes
sympathetically studied the
woman who had to leave a
baby while on her journey
Though the costumes
could have benefited from
more diversity, the deep
maroon colors deployed the
passion and strength that
must have been required of
the travelers, while the original score by Alice Shields
poetically wrapped the piece
in sonorous rhythm.
Overall, the concert presented a wide range Ol Diet 09
that created a dozen different
universes for the audience to
explore. Though there was
far too much time between
pieces, it was quite a professional production and a valuable View lltfl experience.

Dance-A-Thon the night away
DANCE-A-THON, from page 13
child through the Make-AWish Foundation.
After ever\ one hail taken off
their dancin' shoes, junior |«ah
Sandel was pronounced the
winner for dancing the longest.
Idoni was very pleased with the

results, but she said next yen
she would like to team up with
another organization to have a
larger turnout.
The Dance-A-Thon was the
first project she has directed,
so there was plenty for her to
learn. Idoni spent a great

deal of time working with the
public and getting the word
out about her event When
asked it she was satisfied with
her work, Idoni responded,
"I'm glad I did it, it was a big
step lust have fun with it. It's
life, vou know?"

■■■

we'll push you to

the [edge],
then tell you to jump.
It's in you. The desire to go farther than you ever have. To start where others stop. It's why you
should consider Army ROTC. In this class, you'll face all sorts of challenges. And in the process,
develop skills that'll last a lifetime. Like how to think on your feet and be a good leader and
decision maker. Register today for Army ROTC. And hold on tight,

ARMY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.
Sign up for classes now!
Contact IVlajor Chris Love at 568-3633
-
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Harrisonburg Baptist Church

vl-y
CarfSbeapvTan

Easter Services
Maunday TliurxJay Service
Musk and (oramunlon
7:30 p.m. March 28th
I I-IH Worship on Sim.l.u March list 7:00 a.m.
Join U$ fur HiJv Week Sen It 0

'^

•Just 2 blocks away from JMU*
501 South Main Street • 43 5-2456 • www.harrisonburgbaptist.com

MARCH SPECIAL
io Sessions for $25 (regularly $45)
Gift Certificates Available
Open Late
Come by to see all of our March Specials

HARRISONBURG OB/GYN ASSOCIATES, PC
Daniel G. Witmer, M.D.
Louis E. Nelson, M.D.

C. Larry Whitten. M.D.
Herbert E. Bing, M.D,

M. Catherine Slusher, M.D.
Sherry L. Driver, F.N.P.

WELCOMES
MICHAEL J. BOTTICELLI, M.D. AND JASON K. GENTRY, M.D.
Phone:
(540)434-3831
(800)545-3348

The Largest Tanning salon in Harrisonburg
Located in the Food Lion Shopping Center
next to Little Caesar's Pizza

Ask about our
new extended hours

433 - 9989

EL

TO THEIR PRACTICE OF OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

Delta Sigma Pi & Greek Life

peAjiL op iHe omefJr

RACE IFOR THE CURE

Got Sushi?
Visit our store for all your sushi needs!
While you're there, de-stress with our new and exciting
line of aromatherapy soaps, tropical candles, bath salts.
massage oils, body butter, finest herbal teas and incense.
Go ahead, you deserve it!

;

FREE PAIR OF JAPANESE SANDALS FOB EVERY
PURCHASE OF $50.00 or mon\

April 7th
1pm

1

Free t-shirt for the first
100 to sign up!

Annual 5K Walk/Run

Shenandoah Heritage Farmer's Market 540-280-3484

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

SlOpre-registration S12dayof

Registration at 12 (12:15 if you are pre-registered)1

Looking for first hand experience in customer service, sales,
editing, or photography to put on your resume1?

Pick up registration forms at Zane office 214 or karnasle@jmu.edu
Turn in registration form &money to office 214 in Zane or mail to:

Myrockingham.com, a premiere online community guide
for Rockingham County, will he going live this summer, and
we will he offering a numher of internships for the 2002 Spring,
Summer, and Fall semesters.

Laura Karnaszewski
1581 Devon Lane
Harrisonburg, VA 22801

For more information check out our web site: hllp://www,myrockingham.com
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Order Your
2004 Ring!
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Don't Miss Your
Chance to... show your
|

i
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Save up to $5000 off

Date: March 25-29
Time: 10 am - 4 pm

I
9
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Place: Warren Hall, POST OFFICE LOBBY
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"1 just went out there looking lor something
to hit. I really didn't think that I hit it out. but
I guess I got enough of it."

i Dillard gets his man
Former Radford head coach
Ron Bradley named men's
associate basketball coach.

MIKE BUTIA

freshman, baseball player
See story MM

BASEBALL

Diamond Dukes split doubleheader
Cochran's 13 Ks not enough in game one, Butia's two-run shot lifts Dukes in game two
BY STEVE SHOUP

contributing writer
The Diamond Dukes suffered Iheir first home loss of the
season, and fifth overall, losing
the first game of Saturday's
doubleheader against Hofstra
University 3-1. The Dukes did
manage the split though, blitzing the Pride in the second
game °-0 This was the first
matchup between these two
teams since 1980.
The Pride were carried in the
first game by the arm and bat of
pitcher
Ryan
Cosentino.
Cosentino scattered three hits
and one run and knotched nine
strikeouts over eight and onethird innings. Cosentino also
held the Dukes' offense to their
lowest runs and hits output of
the season.
"That's baseball" coalh
Spanks Mi Tat land said "The
great equalizer, their pitcher,
pitched a nice game. He kept
the ball away from us early,
and then came back and
brought it in late. We haven't
seen a lefty in three weeks,
and we just didn't make the
right adjustments."
Cosentino helped his own
cause by going 4-4 with a run
scored against Dukes' junior
right hander Chris Cochran.
Cochran himself pitched a
good game, striking out a
career-high 13, although he did
give up 13 hits and three runs
in the loss. It was Cochran's
first loss of the season, dropping his record to 3-1.
"He (Cochran) pitched good
enough to win," McFarland
said. "We just weren't able to
get the runs for him out there."
Cochran said he felt good
going into his performam c
"My fastball felt really
good," Cochran said. "I got
them to swing at a lot of high
strikes and was able to get
some key strikeouts. My arm
felt nice and loose. I wanted to
finish it out, and I knew the
coach wanted to give me a
chance to get the win."
Hofstra scored a run in both
the top of the fourth and fifth
innings, but the Dukes
answered in the bottom of the
sixth as junior first baseman
Eddie Kim walked, advanced to
third on a throwing error, then
scored on senior catcher Dllltin
Bowman's sacrifice bunt, cutting the Pride's lead to 2-1.
That was as close as |MU
would get though, as Cosentino
and relief piti-hrr Stephen Kue,
who finished out the ninth
inning for the save, combined to
shut out the Dukes over the List
three innings. Hofstra added
an insurance run in the top of
the eighth when first baseman
|eff Alwine drove in his second

run of the game, sealing the win
for the Pnde, only their fourth
of the year.
"Baseball's a humbling sport,"
McFarland said. "Any given day
anybody can
beat
anyMJMPliy
body. Even
Game 1
though on
ii,i
piper it may
say that we
should have
\\][
won
both
games,
in
baseball it's

W,

fyOU£l

Game 2

out on the
field
that
IloMr.i
counts."
(j
Thecelebration was
' v,u
short lived
9
for Hofstra
as the jMU bats came out in
the second aM looking lor
redemption
The
Dukes
scored nine runs on eleven
hits, including a two run
homerun by freshman right

fielder Mike Butia
Sophomore pitcher Kurt
Isenberg started the second
game for the Dukes fambtfg,

who registered two of JMU's
three hits and threw out a runner at the plate in the first game,
has been one of the Diamond
Dukes most consistent pitchers
coming into the game with a
record of 3-0. He kept the
Hofstra hitters fooled all day,
going five innings with two
walks, six strikeouts, allowing
only one infield hit. He
improved his record to 4-0.
"He (Isenberg) has been
doing it all year — another nice
outing," McFarland said. "He
has been consistent and gets
batters to chase pitches and put
the ball in play."
"My fastball was working."
Isenberg said. "I pretty much
~lavid with that. I had confi
dence in the defense behind
me — Eddie made a lot of
good plays at first. I wasn't
trying to do anything fancy; I
was just able to find the plate
really well."
Offensively, the Dukes were
most impressive in the third.
Junior third baseman Brent
Metheny led off the inning with
a triple and was driven home
on a single by Kim. Hofstra

brought in Rice who closed out
the first game, but he didn't fare
much better, giving up a tworun homerun to Butia, his second of the season.

-6 6
Baseball's a humbling
sport. Any given day
anybody can
beal anybody.
— Spanky McFarland
baseball coach

-*9
"I have been feeling more
comfortable at the plate these
past couple weeks," Butia said.
I just went out there looking
for something to hit. I really
didn't think that I hit it out, but
I guess 1 got enough of it."
()n Sunday, the Dukes beat
the Pride in dramatic fashion, 54, to improve to 18*5.
In the top of the ninth with
two men on and JMU leading 4-

2, Hofstra freshman Mackie
Root hit a bases clearing triple
into left-center field to tie the
game at four.
With one out in the bottom
of the ninth, Isenburg hit a
single to left field and
advancd to third after Hofstra
first baseman Brian Hillman
misplayed a grounder by
JMU third baseman junior
Brett Metheny.
Kim, who
went 3-5 in the game, hit the
game winning single to leftcenter field to give the Dukes
the 5-4 win.
Junior Jared Doyle earned a
no decision after working the
first eight innings. He allowed
two runs on four hits while
striking out seven and walking two.
Doyle's record
remains at 4-1.
The Dukes will hit the
road to play the University
of Richmond on Tuesday in
Richmond
and
George
Washington University on
Wednesday, before coming
home to sfart conference
play against the Blue Hens
of
the
University
of
Delaware next weekend.

Junior third baseman Brett Metheny helped the Diamond Dukes to a 2- X record over the weekend. JMU split a doubleheader
with Hofstra Saturday, then beat the Pride Sunday 5-4 to take the weekend series. The Dukes Improved to 18-5 overall.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

MEN'S
BASKETBALL

Bradley
hired as
associate
coach
Ron Bradley, head coach
of Radford University's
men's basketball team, was
named associate coach for
the JMU men's basketball
team, according to a March
21 press release. Bradley
filled the role vacated by
Kenny Brooks, who look an
associate coaching job with
the JMU women's basketball
team Monday.

Ron Bradley
bradley lei! Radtord after
11 seasons as head coach
where he led the Highlanders
loan 194-124 record, including a Big South Conference
Tournament title in 1997-'98.
That title gave Radford its
first
and
only
NCAA
Tournament appearance.
JMU coach Sherman
Dillard and Bradley are no
strangers. The two were
assistant coaches under
Lefty
Driesell
at
the
University of Maryland
from
1981 -'85. Bradley,
who was the coach at
Eastern Nazarene College
from 1976-'81, stayed at
Maryland from 1981'89
before heading to Radford.
"Ron and 1 are very compatible; we have a lot in common," Dillard said in the
press release. "He embodies
all of the traits that we are
looking for in a top assistant.'
Bradley said in the press
release, "1 am excited about the
opportunity of joining the
James Madison community,
and its men's basketball program. I have tremendous
respect for the program that
Coach Dillard is establishing at
James Madison University.
Coach Dillard has a true love
for his alma mater and has a
passion for establishing a
model of excellence in I NvWon
I basketball. 1 will exert my best
effort to assist Coach Dillard in
achieving the lofty goals that
he has for James Madison
University basketball."
—/hwi staff tvports

KICKIN' IT IN THE OFF-SEASON

Anaheim attempts to find leadership that departed Vaughn couldn't provide
NBWHAM
Los Angeles Times
Maybe Mo Vaughn will
rejoin his Boston Red Sox leadership persona now (hat he has
relumed lo his beloved East
Coast with the New York Mets
The generally cynical and skeptical New York media have been
salivating at the prospect, ignoring Vaughn's abdication or his
anticipated leadership role with
the Anaheim Angels.
Like Vaughn, the Angels
have moved on.
I'repanng to open the season
next Sunday, the Angels are excited about the leadership Kevin
Appier and Aaron Sele have provided their younger pitchers and
arc lonvinccd lh.il Darin I rstad.
Carrel Anderson and/or Tim
Salmon — all of whom have
grown up in the big leagues as
Angels — can augment manager
Mike Scioscia's larger leadership,
filling the void Vaughn failed to
fill during three injury -marred
seasons in Anaheim
Given the intensity with
which he plays, his IWVflaltaad
outlook after an emotional
divorce and the fact th.il he has
■.lowly but surely shed his North
BY ROSS

1

Dakota stoicism, l-rstad is seen
as the logical leader among the
players — even though his
future is .i lut uiuertain.
It will be recalled that the
club's baseball executives traded
him to the Chic.igi I White Sox in
December but that Disney executives in Burbank, Calif., nullified the trade bacaua* they
believed I Mad to lie one of the
Angels' few recognizable players. He is unsigned beyond the
2002 season, however, and could
be a free agent this fall, leaving
the possibility that General
Manager Bill Stoneman might
try to trade him again before the
July deadline if the Angels arc
noi in the race and it appears
there is no possibility of ncgoti
ating a multiyear contract.
None of that is on his mind,
I rstad says. Nor do his team
rii.ili-s seem concerned that Ins
StafUB COuld bt tenuous
As Iroy Pen ival put It, "We
may miss Mo'9 bat, but we
won't miss his leadership Darin
Erstad is our le.ulei
No problem
"Whatever tag people put on
you is hni'.' I rstad slid "I don't
sit there and s.iv I'm llie leader,

but I'm not afraid to say any
thing. If something needs to be
said. I'm not going to keep my
mouth shut. You can't force it
because you have to be yourself,
but you do what you do and
hope it's right"
Too many Angel seasons
have dissolved in lethargy and
apathy Scioscia has the respect
Of the clubhouse, but Erstad
believes there's need tor Ic.ntei
ship among the players.
"You have to police am b
other." he said. "You need everybody to keep check on everybody else. You need to take care
of your own business, but
nobody's perfect I verybody
needs .1 kuk ill the butt fmm
time lo time ITle nice thing
aboul our Ic.iin is lh.it not nist
one guv diK-s that. We pick each
oihor up Irom lop to bottom I
mean, with guvs like- (..lrret and
im soli it's just a natural progn>s
sion. You keep your mouth shut
and go play when you're
younger The longer you play,
the more you BM and the man
lonilort.ihle you are shaking
your mind."
I omtns oit a Btbuloua 2000
season
365 average, 240 hits.

100 RBI. 25 home runs — Erstad
was unable to find any comfort
li-l season, when he batted .258
with 163 hits, nine home runs
an.f I-' RBIs
An arthritic but marred his
mechanics The dissolution of
his in.im.igc 10 his high school
sweetheart shattered his focus,
his life. Erstad is a former
University of Nebraska tootkill
player who had always been the
lust lo arrive and the last to
leave the clubhouse, but now
baseball was no longer impor
lant lo him I le felt he was let
ting the team down, knew lie
Wat, but couldn't do anything
about it.
"The most miserable year ot
my life," Erstad said, leaning
against a wall in a corridor neai
the Angels' spring mining
clubhouse. "Nothing close. I
was brought up to believe that
marriage is a lifetime . ommitnienl, so it hurt to learn thai isn't
always true, and I didn't handle
it well. I mean, everybody deals
with problems and issues so
I'm not making excuses I simply let baseball slip irom my
WOElS'.ptgelS

mlnbulint p/Hrtiitirtt/'het

Freshman defender Sean Young and the men's soccer
team hosted an off-season scrimmages Saturday.
Virginia Military Institute was among the schools that
competed In the event at Reservoir Street Field.
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SPORTS

Angels' Erstad looks to fill the leader
role Vaughn could not in Anaheim
AS'GKIS', from i>age 17

Cameron, Colabella go 0-2 in NCAAs
Junior wrvstk-rs Selh Cameron and Dave Colabella both were eliminated from the
NCAA Tournament in Albany, N.Y March 21. Both went 0-2 in the tournament.
Women's gymnastics takes fourth place at ECACs, men's gymnastics finishes eighth
The women's gymnastics team placed fourth overall with a score of 190.925 at the
Eastern College Athletic Conference Championships in Williamsburg March 23.
Individually, sophomore Kati Elder placed first on the balance beam with a 9.875 and tied
for first in the floor exercise with a 9.875. Sophomore Nicole DiFilippo tied for third on the
uneven parallel bars, scoring a 9.800.
The men's team placed eighth at the men's ECAC Championships in Philadelphia,
Perm. Sophomore Jason Woodnick placed eighth on the rings for the Dukes.
No. 13 Dukes roll over Blue Hens, Dragons in lacrosse
The lacrosse team downed the University of Delaware 14-5 Saturday in Newark, Del.
Sophomore Gail Decker led JMU with five goals, while junior Lisa Staedt added four and
senior McNevin Molloy scored three goals in the win. Sunday, the Dukes crushed Drexel
University 19-4 in Philadelphia, Perm. Mblloy led the Dukes' offensive attack with five
goals. Decker scored four goals, while Staedt added three goals of her own. Sophomore
Erin Chantler and freshman Jess Brownridge each scored two goals apiece. JMU returns
home to face George Mason University Wednesday at 3 p.m.

radar. I wasn't there mentally. I
just didn't handle it well."
Some people knew, some
didn't. Erstad didn't talk about
it. At some point, with the support of his family, resiliency took
hold, along with a new outlook.
He went home to Fargo, N.I).,
relaxed with friends, came west
to see his Comhuskers play in
the Rose Bowl, and now says he
has regained his physical and
mental health.
"I'm as excited as I've ever
been about a season and team,''
he said. "I like the change in attitude and personnel. I really
think we can be as good as anybody in baseball."
Those personnel changes
included the additions of
Appier, Sele and Brad Fullmer.
Vaughn is gone, and Erstad said
he thought it unfair to cast
aspersions on a player who
missed so many games because
of injuries that he couldn't fulfill
expectations on or off the field.

Vaughn sprained an ankle in
his first game with the Angels,
diluting his 1999 availability
and production. He missed the
2001 season recovering from
biceps surgery. Some players
wondered why he couldn't
have rehabilitated in Anaheim
rather than absentia, why he
couldn't have made an occasional clubhouse visit to offer
moral support. Some DM forgave him for dallying in the
clubhouse while teammates had
I field fight with the Cleveland
Indians late in 2000.
And then1 are historians —
in and out of the organization —
who say he exerted his only real
leadership in 1999, when he
Spearheaded a misguided
mutiny against the club's plan
to extend then-manager Terry
Collins' contract, triggering a
tumultuous season that led to
the departures of Collins and
General Manager Bill Bavasi.
Slid a person familiar with
that scenario, "It wasn't only

that Mo pulled a knife on Terry,
but he went thn>ugh the backdoor, ignoring Billy to go directly to (then-club president) Tony
fa vans. 1 suppose it's unfair to
have expected more leadership,
given the amount of time Mo
missed, but he wasn't the person the Angels thought he
would be (after investing $60
million), and his teammates
didn't care for him, no matter
what they might say now."
What Anderson said after
Vaughn had gone on Boston
radio in ihe off-season, saying
he wanted to leave Anaheim
and return to the East Coast,
was that Vaughn was out of line
for going public, stoking problems for the Angels, and if that
was the way he felt, it was best
that he depart — good riddance, who needs him?
■ It was blunl talk from another potential Angel leader, or as
Erstad might define it, a little
more natural progression —
and aggression.

Jalisco Mexican Restaurant
Authentic Mexican Restaurant

Welcome Back JMU Students!

Wednesday Lunch Special $3.75
Join us for the finest in Mexican hospitality & family atmosphere
LUNCH & DINNER
7DAYSAWEEKCarry out orders available
Mon-Thurs 11-10 Fri-Sat 11-10:30 Sun 11-9:30

All major credit cards and personal checks accepted
Harrisonburg

434-8634

243 Neff Avenue

i B
The Bluestonc
The Yearbook of James Madison University

Applications available for the
2002-2003 Editorial Board & Staff

Positions available:
Position descriptions available with applications

Creative Director
Copy Editor
Section Designers
Section Photographers
Section Producers
Section Writers

Applications, cover letter and resume
due in The Bluestone office, Anthony-Seeger 217,
by Monday, April 1 at 5 p.m.
Applications can be picked up oi The Bluestone oHice. Anthony-Seeger room 217

Questions? Call Sally or Allison at x86541.
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GLteSLL Ll£QS
Want Quiet? Try a 2 bedroom,
unfurnished apartment 564-2659
www. cast lep/oper ty com

FOR RENT
To Better Serve Your
Housing Needs UR&PM
Offers to You
¥32 Years Experience
V Selected Locations
¥ JMU Alumni
V Local Residents
V Greater Selections
V Individual Services
NsfJM contact us at
University Realty &
Property Management
1567 Pot Repubec Road
Herrteonburg. VA 22801
540-434-4444 or BOO-JMU-4558
•25 t. High St. 3 or 4 BR Nice
ReaoV 8/1/02. 1800 month/dapost
540879-9548
all appliances, available Aug. 17.
$435. 4331569.
Madleoa Square • furnished
townhouse. 3 bedroom. 2 1/2
bath, W/D. Rent from S195 per
room. Separata lease starting m
August 2002. 434-1040.

Great Rentals
for 2002 -2003
Furnished 2 BR. 2
Bath Condo Madison Manor. S550.
Water Included.
Hunter a RWg* TDwnhouae
Available August I.

1230 Mt VI.* Townhouse 5 BR
3 batn, Avertable 7/01/03. SI,175.
W/D. D/W. G/D. furnished, walking
distance. 8793613.
Almost New Large 1 Bedroom
Apertmente - W/D. available 8/17,
$400 (425 4331569
*•(• Haad Studant Summii
Rentale • seabree/ereeltjV.com,
252-2554J328.
2 BR Apartment - W. Market
Street. W/D D/W, G/D. 879-3613.
ROOSEVELT SQUARE
4 BR furnished townhouses
WD, D/W, A/C
2 Black* from campus.'
Kline Realty
438-8800
Call Anytime!
1214 Forest HIM Road • 3 BR. 1
1/2 baths, washer/dryer. Across
from Shanandoah Grill. $840
Hess 4 Miller. 434-7383
University Realty * Property
Management - 4 bedroom. 2 bain,
$210 each. 5 bedroom. 3 bath.
$220 each 3 bedroom. 2 bath.
$260 each 2 bedroom. 2 bath.
$310 each Call 434-4444
fteom la Stone Bete - furnished
bedroom, private bath, free local
phone and internet. $290/mc-nth
for summer. Call Jam*. 4424976

J-M
APARTMENTS
438-8800, Anytime!
2002 - 2003

D/W. A/C. 2 baths

1 BR Apt S350/mo.

4 Bedroom House Roosevelt Street.
Furnished. 8275/person.
W/D. D/W. A/C.

Available August 1,

Jan. - Feb. 2002. 2 kitchen, 3
hath, large rooms Utilities
included, gauge Will rent to
individuals or groups of any
*.« 165 N. High 879-3613
Hunter'a Ridge Townhouse furnished. 2 BR units, kitchen.
$240/bedroom. 7037370103.
Large Beoes la House • 548 E
Emeoeih Street. $250/month lor
summer. Jessica. 442 9205.
Roeet ea teutti Main Street $235 - $275. Available rmmeoasev.
CaM 487-4057.
Common* Summer Sublease •
Available May. Alt utilities included
except electric. Two rooms m a 4
BR. 2 bath apartment Furnished,
new carpet. W/D. D/W. deck,
$259/person
Female, nonsmokers only. Call 438-3548
House en W. Wolfe • with
basement. Pets welcome. Available
6/01/02. $750. 87»3613.
on W. Martlet ■ 4-5 rooms,
available 8/01/02. W/D, D/W,
G/D. $1,100. 879-3613.
HOMO

2 llvlnp, rooms. W/D.

8215/person. 4 bedroom.

tOKiHiinsAMiiluhlf!

2 BR Apt $400/mo.or
S200/person. Ethernet
available

2 BR Townhouse -

3BRApt. S5IO/mo. or
Sl70/pcrson

Close to campus. August
lease. Water Included.
8550/month

One of the closest
complexes to JMU!

Seamer Subleaae - Hunter's
Ridge. $300. Good renter bonus.
Contact Brian or Josh. 438-0388.
moneluvrsSaoi.com
The Stonewall Jackaon Ian • is
seeking 2-3 persons to assist in
hosting, housekeeping, and
marketing of our BAB. in exchange
for free room and board at an
adjacent apartment Can 4338233
for interview.
Large 1 Bedroom Apartment good location. $360. 4331569.
MaSlson Square Townhouse 3
story. 2 bedroom. 2 1/2 bath,
furnished. W/D. dishwasher,
walking distance, pets allowed.
$550 rent, lease starts August
2002 4421674.
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath fully
furnished, excellent condition, very
clean. Conveiment to JMU.
Available 8/1/02 Call Ken
Hensley. 298-2074

fc

KUne Realty
Property Management
438-8800

FOR SALE

Kim, Really Properly Mgmt
The good aixtrtmenii go fir si.
«-i itmchv unit KM a*/

Ampig Classic Bass Cabinet/
CreU Head Combo - Barety played
Excellent sound and condition
Trials available, contact Eugene:
schweteas*)mu.edu, 442-4572.
Taking best offer

1SS7 Votvo 2400L - 4 door. 4 cyt..
auto. 30 mpg . new brakes all
around 1994 Dodge Caravan.
269-2000
1SSS Saiukl Katana SOOce •
7.500 mites, dual exhaust, custom
yellow pamt. cover and hairnet
included. $3,600. o b.o Contact
JuBtin: moranjmsSjmu.edu Or call
612 4453 For pics/more mfo:
wv«geoc*e».«wn/my«JAafana
Ibanei RQ470JB Jewel Blue
fiectric Suiter - wiih case ana
stand. After market Seymore
Duncan pick-up. Floyd Rose
tremolo bridge, and Rosewood
finger board. AHUng $350. 574-4692
or dutfcme>»mu.edu
91 Acura Integra • btaefc. 5 speed.
2 door hatchbacK, good condition.
Ask>ng S3.30C or better offer. Can
Chnstma. 438-2646.
Handpalrtted Crossee, tgga,
BjasssstS, Merel Gift & Thrift. 227
N. Mam
IBB* leases Aeseal PC ■ 2 door coupe".
5 Speed, great condition, loaded.
Asking $6,500 Cell 8792706.
ENSONIQ VFX SO '• MustC
production synthesiser with on
board 24-track sequencer and disk
drive Over 200 sampled sounds,
infinitely programmable, fully touchsensitive keyboard. Full MIDI.
MudSI MOM BBSS 1600 MBJ
Can Jon. 4333489.
IBM Jee* Wrangler tor Sale - " I
and black with grey interior. 3.5"
lift with big tires, all borta exhaust.
20H on new engine i$5.000. o*.o.)
Call 574-4468. ask for Dave
AM/FM Starao Receiver irt-i Digital Synthesized Used very
little. $50 or make an offer.
Quasar VCR with remote, needs
cleerwg gwe away. Cell 434-1241.
leave message.
Brewing auppllea. Ingredients,
Tape - Bluestone Cellars. 43245799.
181 S Mam. wwv.eCBRfW.com
1S9S Honea Civic DX Coupe '
speed. CD, excellent condition
$7,500. Cell 4339162.

DJ Uulpmont and Lighting •
everything from speakers to strobe
lights to disco bass to tag macrwia virtually brand new and in great
condition. Price is negotiable.
Please contact Matt, 437-6584 or
3148305125

SI.BOO Weekly PesoBslat • mailing
our circulars. Free information. Call
2036830202

2001 Silver Toyota Cellee 11,000 miles, loaded, spoiler,
sunroof, key-less entry, automatic
transmission. Gold Emblem
package, excellent condition.
extended warranty Call 432 1394

Attention
Summer
Cemp
Counselors - ACAC is seeking
committed
Summer
Camp
Cousetars for June 10 August 23.
Counselors can eern from $6
$8.50 per hour, depending on
experience. If you ere creative,
exerting and energiied. then ACAC
has an opportunity for you. Fulltime with benefits! For more
information please can Adam or
Enc. 434-978-3800

SBVeSiiessSMiiette-Oreen. 72K
miles, 5 spoed. manual. AC.
AM/FM cassette, power sunroof
and doors Very good condition,
$9,000 Catl Lon. 56843004 or e
mad tolberityaynu.edu.
Carmen*ale Read Bike - 63cm.
Aerobar. odometer, time pedeis.
$350. 298-9422
IBM Honda Utte Moped • canary
yellow, taw miles, helmet included
Excellent condition Cell 612-7148
or email gabr*gae>jmu edu.

HELP WANTED
From Philadelphia ..Looking tor a
summer toblll Cnildcere needed m
the Coiiegeviile area Part-time,
approximately 10 hours a week.
Children ages 2*4 years old.
Flexible daytime hours. $9/hour.
interested, coll 6104090826
i - Massenutten River
Adventures, inc. MRA is seeking 46 men and women for the canoe,
kayak and river tubing 2002
season MRA is located across
from Massenutten Resort.
Employees must be motivated.
enthusiastic and self-managed,
and good driving record.
inexpensive housing available. Call
280CANOC(2266)
www.CAN0E4U.com or e-miil
MassanuttenRrversSaol com

tarn up to SSOO par week
assembling products at home. No
experience INFO 1 985646-1700
DEPT. VA4806

The Stonewall Jackeen Ian • is
seeking 2 3 persons to assist m
hosting, housekeeping, and
marketing of our BAB, in exchange
for free room end board at an
adjacent apartment. Can 4338233
for interne*

Playetatlea 2 • system, games,
accessories for sale. E-mail
jmuGemeGuy#yahoo.com for
information

New Fast Fees Restaurant - m
Harrisonburg opening *i April. Now
taking applications for full/partwne positions. Flexible hours with
competitive pay. Can 433 9348
from 6 p.m - 9 p.m. Ask for Todd
SiawmsiUmo, Part-thae - 10 12
hours per week, long-term office
assistance. Begin late April.
Flexible hours, small, quiet, family
oriented environment. Phone,
computer customer suss 4330360.
M lOom

Raw Hiring] All Northern Virginia
arees- Supervisors/Lifeguards/
Pool Operators Apply online or call
1*77 7337665 $7 25/T» minimum
www.pram<erenfefDn'aesinc. com
Summer Adventure) Come serve ■
mission with the summer staff at
Camp Overlook. Our theme this
summer is 'living the stories of
the Ota Testament*. Free room and
board. Stipends vary depending on
age. certifications, and experience
For more information cad 269-2267
or email OverlookUM#eoi com.

S7 00/hr flu. $200 P.. Month
housing allowance. Largest rental
service on the Outer Bonks or
North Carolina (Nags Head).
Submit application on-line at
www.mworin.com.

IStI Ford Temp* • approximately
108,000 miles, very good
condition. Asking price: $1,200. or
best offer Contact information:
Umaimah Nab). 540-432-9773 or
571432-5483
or
e-mail
nabiu9aol.com.

Looking for a Fun Summer Job?
Shanandoah River Outfitters is now
hirmg for summer season for
campground attendants: campfire
cooks: drivers able to lift 85 tas.
Must be outgoing, energetic and
able to work weekends. Fun and
part-time 80C-6CANOE2

DON'T HAVE AN
ORDINARY SUMMER
Camp ta«f r Setl m Vininui hex it*
■ **ronp. fur camp cxMmckn, pufr-im
imUmtim •■* *JU*IK v la*wb*k
n-hnc. ad.riwurr and ««» Wnrk with

a5tmm4***wm*i+*** 11
hxartiM .-U..V •**»* R«*n. hard.
ml*) pn..Hfctd »«»««
www.tampraurne*l- wi org
fc-mail dhniwne>va*aner-!calv»»g

Fraternities, Sororities. Clubs,
Student Oroups - Earn $1,000
$2,000
with
the
easy
Campuslundroiser.com three hour
fund raising event. Does not involve
credit card applications. Fund rais-Tg
dates are Nia-g cMctUy, so cat today*
Contact Campusfundraisercom at
8889233238 or visit our websrte at
www.campusnaTOrtiaar.com.
CampueNet RNAe wanted. Pffwdl
technical assistance to clients in
the CampusNet program, work
appro 10 hrs/wk. Pay will be
$6 30/hr. Pnor experience with
TCP/IP and Internet-related
applications is desired. Fill out a
state employment application from
Human Resources and send >t to
Nancy Deuer. Technical Services.
Hoffman Building. Room 5. MSC
1401. Closing date is 5 p.m on
March 29. For further information,
please email your questions to
campusneis*imu.edu.
S250 A Day Potential barw55
Training provided. 1-8002933985.
ext 215

www.thebreezex)rg
Are your parents well read?

They could be.

Give a Breeze subscription.
ri

i
i
i
i

U-f. '•■"• - !'■■>,

THEiBREEZE

Name:
Address:_
City:
Phone number:.

Slate.

-Zip.

Return this coupon to:
The Breeze
Jamas Madison University

NO

Alumni:

MSC 6805
Anthony Seeger Hall
Harrisonburg, VA 22807

Parent ol Student:

Yes

No

Subscription*

First Class $75

Bulk Mail $30

SERVICES
NOTICE
For more information and
assistance regarding the
investigation of financing busincw
oppiiiunibes, contact the
Hcitrr Ruxiness Bureau. Inc
I-MIS.SU-5S01

PERSONALS
Lunchtlme Worship During Lent
This Wednesday. 12:15 p m., at
Emmanuel Episcopal Church A
quKk walk from campus. A brief
service of prayer and scripture,
with t-ne and space for reflect-on
and meoitotion. All are welcome.
Advertlae'ia The Breeie • Bet
Rasuitai Ad prices are available
orvlaie at www.thebreeM.org or you
may call 568-6127 for advertising
information.

Adoption
Couple wishes to adopt
Infant. Will pay
legal/medical expenses.
Please call Jack/Dlanne

1-800-773-8511.
ADOPTION
l-oving/joyouv family with one
ihild UHAIIIJ; lo ,id,»pi -hm
infant l*t us uJnwer your baby
«nh lovc/happincM m
wdrm/securchomc LCJJJI.
■Lsiflipeaisil sjs-212-3533.
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How can your business
gef fhe word ouf?

For more information abouf
, advertising in The Breeze
contact Christine: 568-6127

